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PLANNERS SLAMMED BY CENTRAL SAANICH:
Horses at Island View 
supported by council
Central Saanich aldermen 
want equestrian use at Island 
View Beach continued and plan­
ned for in a master plan being 
prepared for the Capital 
Regional District.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Aldermen passed a motion 
Monday night to send a letter to 
the CRD parks committee sup- 
® porting equestrian use in the 
park.
Aldermen also slammed the 
planners hired by the CRD to 
design the park.
“1 suggest the planners have 
to be strongly reminded by the 
CRD of the history of use of 
Island View Beach,” said Aid. 
Wayne Watkins, council’s 
parks and recreation committee 
chairman.
Aid. George MacFarlane 
commented that recommenda­
tions by residents for planning 
of the park have not been ac­
cepted. “They are not being 
treated fairly,” he said.
“My personal feeling at the 
workshop (held Dec. 10) was 
that the planners were under 
constriction. When asked 
pointed questions they acted 
embarrased — that they were 
doing something they didn’t
want to do,” MacFarlane said.
Consultants Tim Fluni and 





chitects for the Victoria-based 
Lombard North Group, have 
designed the draft master plan 
that was unveiled Dec. 10.
Centra! Saanich council 
received six letters from people 
supporting equestrian use in the 
park, including two that were 
sent to the editor of The 
Review.
One letter, from a represen­
tative of the Garden City 
Horsemen’s (GCH) Club, ques­
tioned CRD parks ad­
ministrator Ramona Herrick’s 
motives.
“Our question is: Is Ramona 
Herrick really interested in the 
people’s choice or is she looking 
for her own glory?” asked
Freda Adye, GCH trails com­
mittee member.
Her letter included a club 
membership list and further 
stated that “the Island,has more 
horses per capita than anywhere 
else in Canada.”
Aid. Eric Lewis, w'ho made 
the motion to send a letter of 
support to the CRD, com­
mented, “We have to tel! the 
CRD that w'e are sick and tired 
of it.
“Every w'eek we harass their 
(residents near Island View 
Beach) way of living,” Lewis 
said.
“Why can’t we just settle this 
once and for all?” he asked, 
citing the considerable amount 
of time council has spent on the 
Island View Beach problem.
Aid. Wayne Hunter also voic­
ed his support to the moiion. 'M 
do not support equestrian-only 
use but^ think _lhe ^ equestrijn^- 
group was left out (of the draft 
master plan),” Hunter said.
Mayor Ron Cullis mentioned 
that he had done all he could 
without council direction by 
sending a personal letter to the 
CRD requesting action from the 
parks committee.
He supported sending a letter 
from council to the CRD sup­
porting the riders. A vote on the 
motion w'as passed unanimous­
ly.
Peninsula boasts successful 
Christmas retail trade
Many lAMiinsuln merchtmis 
h it d 1) I i s k sal c s !:i c i'(,i i c 
^ (.riirisimas.
“W'c were amai-cvl at lunv 
organi/ed people vveie in iheir 
gift shopping this year,” said 
Larry Hanlon. r\‘n insula 
Cialleiy owner.
“Many slmppers eatnc in I'oi 
big iiml small items as early as 
Novembei. lhe\' seemed iir 
knovv the siirt i>f gin they 
wanted. It was Just a mallei r»t
making the right selection,” 
Hanlon said,
Fhc Christmas trade was very 
good at the Maples Gallery in 
Brentwsuid Bas. “PoiteiN is ilie 
mainstay of our business, but 
we also sold a lot of weaving, 
wtrod carving and silk 
sacarves,” said owner Paul 
Gain.
“Generally ;ii C'hrisitnits 
time, people are loisking for 
small and praclictil gifts,” (Juin 
said. “It's quite diffeieni than
Artist ptoces In contest
STEPHANIE STEEL
I meal ariist .Stephanie tjuain- 
(on Steel has Ittkcn Ihgh luffiors 
in n eoast-to cmisi wamreolor 
cxhibitioii |*nl on liv the C.ina- 
ilian Society of I’itinicis in 
WatcreoUn.
rite paintings entered in the 
jurieil show will In; on display at 
(he Ar4 Gallery of Greaiei Vie- 
W toria until .Ian. 31,
Ihc work, entitled West 
Coast Window, portrays three 
fish inside a fisherman's cabin 
window. At first glance, the fish 
appear to be swimming inside 
an aqiiatinm. A closer look 
reveals they are fisliing pings 
hooked to n window frame.
“Tht,s is the first painting I'ee 
finished from my trip to the 
(Jueen C'harloiic Islands last 
snmrnei,” sttid Steel. ”1 hope 
the tnheis turn out ns well,”
.Steel is an avid onidoois cii 
tbnsiasi, Every ye.ir, she takes 
her sketchpad and kayak to a 
reinoie pan of the B.C, coast, 
l,a,sl .veai, .she louied the 
Charlottes,
Eleven Cantiditm tnen and 11 
Canadian vvtvmen had their 
work chosen ftrr this prcsiigions 
exhibition. ILC,'. is Invme to fmn 
of the HI lists,
“Many artists are drawn to 
live in the I'eninsnla,’’ said 
Steel, “bei.amse of the light and 
mood of the coast." She's an 
active member (sf the .Saairich 
Peninsula Arts anil Crafts 
Society." ' " ,
ABOUT 350 brave, if deranged, souls splash into icy 1 C water. New Year’s Day, in the 
annual polar swim at Elk Lake.
Drunk driving message r
onr summer trade.”
Christm.'is can be a sluw time 
for furniture and appliance 
store,s, blit it wasn’t for Island 
Furnitmc oi Standard I'ui 
niinre.
“We’re very pleased with 
sales this; v'car,” saitl Stitndard 
L'lirniiiirc manager George 
I.acey, "No single item oiiisold 
Olliers,” he said, adding desks 
moveil quickly.
“We’re very pleased with 
Sidney. It's a very positive 
town,” l.aecy .'idded,
Tlie fall Wits ;t buoyant sciison 
for ls:l:mtl l-urnitnre, said 
spokesnitin Murray C'bristitin, 
Microwaves and video tape 
players were pispultu. he added,
”We didn't have to cook any 
extra turkeys ihi.s year,” ( hris- 
lian said. “Normally we cook a 
few extras for people whose 
ranges have quit.” However, 
this year Christian lent a televi­
sion set to someone whose set 
quit Christinas live.
J*he ('o-op on Ketiiini'. 
Crossroad -also hail ti very sue 
ecssfiil setison. “Depending on 
the dcparinieni, stiles were up 
from 2.^ U) 4,5 per ceni over 
1986.” s-iid man.igcr Ptii 
i'aford.
Macleodsdid not fare as well, 
said manager Bi.ad MeClnsKie. 
“We did noi ■.cll any V('1L, ihi;. 
season.’* lie said.
Stiles were good across the 
board .11 Tannets Books and 
(ntis m Sulney, ”li siiiried 
earlier and continued longer,” 
said ownci Clive Lanncr, I hc 
year 19H7 was a good one lor 
the Peninsula bookstore, he ad­
ded.
Sevciiil other Pcninsulti sho|is 
report good sales over the 
Christmas season. Snittllei items 
were very popular.
Campaigns against drunk 
driving must be gening llirough 
to the general public, according 
to local police. Statistics relea.s- 
ed by I’eninsnla police forces 
following the holiday season 
reflect that.
“It is certainly obvious that 
the general public has respond­
ed well to advertisements and 
media coverage of the drinking 
anti driving issue,” said Sidney 
RCMP Staff Sgt. .lohn Pen/,.
The Moumies report they 
spent SI man hours on 
ConnierAtlack road blocks in 
their jurisdiction. During iliai 
time they checked about 2,()0() 
vehicles wiiboitl laying a single 
ch-arge for impaired driving.
Lhev did bund out seven 24-
hour probation notices to 
drivers that had been drinking.
Police also i.ssued 127 traffic 
tickets for various violations 
and 61 warning notices for 
minor equipment defects.
During the period the 
CounterAttack program was 
held there was one accident 
reported to the Moiiniics that 
involved alcohol.
There were a total of nine in­
jury related accident.s and 25 ac­
cidents in which sonic property 
damage was done. Tliere were 
no fatalities.
“This is not uncommon for 
this time of year . . . It’.s preiiy 
normal.’’ said Peny, citing icy 
conditions in some of the ac­
cidents.
Pertinent Peninsula topics 
included in CRD contest
Peninsul.'i students slionUI do 
well in the (■af>it:il Regional 
Di.slricl's I98K siiideni essay 
conle.sl. 'fogiics include m-any 
important issues facing I'enin- 
siila residents,
I'annland ifieservalion: io 
Be or Not To lie Js one isf four 
topics open for comment. 
Organi/ers hope sindents will 
conimem on the land-nse balile 
between fiinners tind those hop­
ing to find new land for lions- 
iiig-
An invest igai ion into the 
domestic water supply is 
anothei topic. Regional Uiiils
and the linear park on the abon- 
doned Canaditin National 
Railway right of way is the third 
topic.
A liealiliy eommiiniiy roiuuls 
out the eomiilemejii ol topics 
nv-'iilabli" to Grade 9, 10. 11 and 
12 .students. Submissions may 
be made at anytime Inn the 
deadline for entries is April .10, 
1988,
I'irsi prize winners will be 
awarded S-UM), with .$.100 for se­
cond phice and .$2(K) for third.
Lor additional information 
call I he CRD.a 1188-4421,
North Saanich stands 
clear of privatization
Ninth .Saanich council svants 
ti» si.i> oui I,if lift; ’o.tllle uvci 
privaii/aiion (>f provincial ser­
vices, It has refused to hear 
from the B.C, (ioveinmem 
faiiployees L'nion on potential 
stiles of In'ghwtiys intiintenani e 
ytmls.
“Il is no( om l ortceiii,” said 
Aid, Bill 1 tiyloi, He was spettk- 
ing againo a rctiueo by .-Md„ 
Don C.iveiley lo iinile BC'Gl II 
mcnibers to a council meeiing. 
Caverley. a tlrng and alcohol 
eonnsellor, is a unionized
governineni employee,
'Aliiiinigh iltey wish ios|tcak 
(0 us about safety, this group 
has also made a bid (o buy this 
eovernmcnl service,” sriid Ahl 
Chris 1,011. “If we lietn it, we 
must hear the other 114 people 
wlm liiive bid nn ibis service,” 
1 0(1 added.
“It is going in tiffed ns. | 
thing we should heai iticm," 
said Aid, Rcbeccii Vermeer, 






A .swamp sparrow stoic 
the .show for Martindalc 
bird watchers during this 
year’s Christmas bird 
count.
“It’s normally found east 
of the Rockies,” said 
organizer Mike Slieplierd.y:
Martindalc birders spoi­
led 87 different species, 
more iliaii any other group 
of wnichers in Greater Vic­
toria. The swtimp sptuTOw 
wtis ilieir most nnexpected 
find.
“The Miiriindale group 
also saw skylarks.” Iie said. 
These British birds arc 
found in very few spots 
around Canada,
Manmils say the only 
North American homes for 
skylarks tire in the Universi­
ty of Victoria and the Mar- 
tindjile area. However, 
Shepherd says they’ve mov­
ed mil of the eampiis.
'‘The only places 
skylarks are .seennow are in 
Martimltile and west of l*at 
Bay Highway, more toward 
Bmchari Garden.s."
Elk I like birders saw a 
barred owl. Il is iinotbcr 
unusual species for the 
area.
Gretiief Victoria birders 
spotted more species than 
any Ollier group in Ctnmda 
when they went out on Dec,
19. Lhe Christmas bird 
count started as a reaction 
against bmiters. It has 
grown into ti competition 
amongst bird watchers 
a"ro-; rile country.
“Unrmtnnaiely. Sidney 
is left out oi onr counting 
area,” said Sbcplierd. "The 
rules say an area tntiy have a 
I5*mile radius, and that no 
ateii may overlap.”
" .Sidney is wedged between 
Victoria, Cmvichan kitty. 
Eendei Island .ind San .Inan 
Isl.iod, Sidney and S.allspr- 
ing birJets usually litive an 
unofficial eoui't, Ire stud,
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Brentwood head appointed
Brentwood College head­
master William T. Ross, of Mill 
Bay, and Jack Fleming, assis­
tant deputy education minister, 
have been appointed to the 20- 












lege of teachers by Education 
Minister Tony Brummet.
Roy M. Kahle, a lawyer and 
former teacher from Kamloops 
and Tilly Marxreiter, former 
chairman of the Richmond 
school board, have been ap­
pointed to the council by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Coun­
cil.
Nancy Sheehan, dean of 
education at the University of 
British Columbia, will represent 
the deans of university faculties 
of education.
Bill Broadley was elected to 
the council by South Island 
teachers.
It's a welGorne thought.
The more you know 
about energy Gonservalion, 
the more money you'll sav^r 
on heating bills.
That's why the 
Government of Canada laas 
put together 1la<> FNFIkCVY 
SAVINGS KFF. It laas valiMalaie 
and up-to-date informatuan 
to help vnii Imnld <1 irM 'a-v
efiinency into ail your home 
renovations, and increase ■
the resale value of your 
home.
y So if you’re planning 
to spend money on your 
home this year, why not 
plan on saving some? Get 
the ENERGY SAVINGS KIT 
For your free copy, mail this 
coupon to:
V) lo-'ih SIM.'.
, O' .ini; tiiOgy Programs 
Oiiavv'.j. Onifiiio ClAOt-l
'ir irce c of ’tio tnergy S.iviiigs Ka ,
_ J
Ennrny, Mint;s and 
Rn'-.narrf', Can'irln
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FIRST BABY of 1988 at Saanich Peninsula Hospital is Michelle, daughter of Jac­
queline Jacks and Gus Jimmy. The 7-pound, 12-ounce girl, born at 3:15 a.m. Jan. 4, 
was presented with a silver spoon from SPH Auxiliary and a car seat from hospital 
medical staff.
Seat sales follow strike
Planning a vacation? Air 
Canada has a deal for you — 
providing you plan to fly bet­
ween January and March.
The Crown corporation is 
trying to gain back some of the 
business it lost while members 
of their ground crew were off 
the job in late November.
To do this they are offering as 
much as 82 per cent off fares for 
travel inside North America.
Prices on transatlantic routes 
have also been reduced.
Passengers who book early 
can expect the lowest rates they 
have seen for some time. If 
booked 21 days in advance, a 
round trip from Victoria to 
London, England, can cost as 
lowasS648.
Add $50 if you book one 
week prior.
Inside Canada travellers can 
save as much as 82 per cent off 
some flights. The advance 
booking requirment is sven days 
until Feb. 1. After that it in­
creases by one week to Two 
weeks. Minimum stay is the first 
Sunday after departure and the 
maximum stay is 30 days.
# % chieving financial security through your
RRSP involves making decisions. Too many 
JL decisions lor most people.
I'hcrc are stocks, bonds, guaranteed inveshnent 
certificates and money market instruments,
Then there's the One 
Decision Fund Personal 
Pension Plan from M.K.
Wong & Associates.
You make just one 
decision and the 
prolessionals at M.K.














“The Incredible Seal Sale” is 
what Air Canada has billed this 
promotion. Reduced fares are 
also offered on all of Air 
Canada’s North .American net­
work, including Air Nova, 
AirBC, Air Ontario and Nor­
thwest Territorial.
A Vancouver-Halifax flight 
can be purchased for $299 if 
departure time is mid-week. 
Weekend flights are $399, com­
pared to the full economy fare 
of $1,272 (without advance 
booking).
Vancouver-Ottawa is $259 
for mid-week and $339 for 
weekend travel. The full 
economy fare with no advance 
booking would be $1,038.
Holidays to Florida are also 
reduced. Vancouver to Tampa 
is $299 with 14 days advance 
booking requirement. The same 
flight would be $1,108 regularly 
with no advance booking.
Many flights must be booked 
by the end of February with 
return by March 13. Check with 
your local travel agent or Air 
Canada for details.
Passengers should note that 
these fares will not be available 




The Saanich school board’s 
French advisory committee has 
almost finished preparing a new 
policy for french language in­
struction in the district.
“There is one issue left which 
will be dealt with at the Dec. 15 
meeiing,” sSuperintendeni 
Janet Mori told trustees at Iasi 
wcek’.s board mecliiig. “Wc are 
hoping to bring lliie policy lo 
Ihc board in Januarv,’’ she add­
ed.
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10% DISCOUNT FOR PRE-PAYING THE YEAR
!
to use foreign 
school initiative
Sidney RCMP report several 
incidents of crime during the 
period from Dec. 27 to Jan. 3.
BOAT BREAK-IN 
A Sidney resident reports that 
someone broke into his 30-foot 
cabin cruiser which was moored 
in a boat house at North 
Saanich Marina. The incident 
was reported Dec. 29 at about 4 
p.m.
Stolen was a quantity of 
fishing gear, two orange foam- 
filled life jackets and a radio 
with a cassette tape player.
LIGHTS STOLEN 
During the Christmas season 
several complaints were receiv­
ed by the RCMP from Sidney 
residents about the theft of out­
door Christmas lights.
BOARDS BURNED 
An employee for the Town of 
■ Sidney reported Jan. 2 that so­
meone kicked out several 
; boards from the covered seating 
:-area atTulista Park.
The boards w'ere found to 
have been used for a fire in one 
of the barbecues.
WATER BOMBS 
A report was received by 
RCMP about 5 p.m. Jan. 2 that 
several youths were throwing 
water-filled balloons from the 
Weiler overpassWalkway onto 
traffic passing below'.
Trustee Graham Hill wants 
school district staff to look into 
lengthening the school dayi 
“We cannot squeeze any 
more time into the existing 
educational day, yet there is 
always pressureCtoCexpand the 
curriculum,” he said.
Theschoolboardhopestoof- 
■ fer Japanese and; other Asian 
language classes. However,^ Hill 
CtoldClast week’s - school board 
■Tmeeting there, rnay i ndt^ be 
enough'time ih the day to offer 
•these classes.
- Trustees voted to direct ad- 
Cministration tO; investigate ithe 
^^ feasibility of an extended school 
day.
One water balloon hit a vehi­
cle windshield causing the driver 
to swerve. A serious motor vehi­
cle accident could have 
curred, police say.
Police made a patrol to the 
area, however the youths had fl­
ed. Although the youths may 
have thought this act of 
mischief was fun, it could have 
very serious results, police said.
NEW YEARS EVE 
Sidney RCMP report tliey 
had a quiet New Year’s Eve.
REAR ENDERS 
There was a three car pile-up 
on the Pat Bay Highway last 
Wednesday afiernoon.
Tw'o vehicles were slowing in 
traffic to stop just north of 
Wain Road when a third veliicle 
slammed into the second vehi­
cle, pushing it into the first vehi­
cle."-, - -'
The third vehicle suffered 
about S4,000 damage while 
vehicle two had an estimated 
S2,000 and vehicle one had 
about SI00 damage. No charges 
W'ere laid.
INJURY ACCIDENT 
A 17-year-old Sidney youth 
has been charged w'ith making 
an unsafe lane change following 
an accident on the Pat Bay 
Highway at MacDonald Park 
Road during the afternoon of 
New Year’s Day .
The youth made a left turn 
onto the highway from Mac­
Donald Park Road and entered 
the fast lane, police said. The 
driver then apparently entered 
the curb lane and w'as struck by 
a southbound vehicle.
Two passengers were taken to 
hospital with undetermined in­
juries. The damage to vehicles 
was estimated at $2^300. ■ V C- ;
PASSENGER HURT 
: A single vehicle accident at
about 2:30 a.m.’; New' sYear’s; 
Day on the Pat Bay Highway 
and IMalaview Avenue; resulted 
;in one passenger being taken to 
hospital by ambulance.
The driver of the vehicle has 
been charged with driving i6b; 
fast N’or- road conditions. The 
ryehicle involved v;sufferedi>;ah 
estima ted 52,000 'damage.
The provincial government 
has paved the way for a school 
board to open a B.C.-accredited 
independent school in Hong 
Kong in September, 1988.
How'ever, the Saanich school 
board probably w'on’t be taking 
advantage of the provincial in­
itiative. “We’ve been looking at 




Saanich school trustees w'am 
to start plamiing for 2005, the 
date their current kindergarten 
students Start w'ork.
“We have tentatively booked 
the dates of Feb. 8/9, 1988, for 
a tw'o-day seminar which w'ill 
focus on the commencement of 
the strategic planning process,” 
said superintendent Janet Mon. 
“We’ve asked a futurist to 
speak, but have not yet con­
firmed the dates he is 
available.”
school, either in Japan or 
another country,” said chair­
man Joe Lott.
“How'ever, w'e’re not looking 
at opening one of our schools 
overseas,” he added.
The new Hong Kong school 
will employ B.C. teachers and 
initially enrol about 100 secon­
dary students, said Education 
Minister Tony Bnimmci- Ten 
high achieving B.C. students 
will receive scholarships to at­
tend the school.
It W'ill offer the B.C. provin­
cial curriculimi, giving the same 
courses of study as students 
closer to home,
“The school will be financial­
ly self-sufficient when establish­
ed and therewill be no cost to 
B.C. la.Npaycrs,” said Brum- 
inei. “The school district to be 
associated with the school in 
Hong Kong will be announced 
later,” he added.
DtSTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE
District of North Saanich is accepting applications from per­





Interested persons should forward their names to Mrs. Joan 
E. Schill, Municipal Clerk, District of North Saanich, 1620 
Mills Road, P.O. Box 2639, Sidney, B.C. V8L 4C1 no later 
than WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1988. Appointments 
will be made at the January 18, 1988 meeting of Council.
ST. MICHAELS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
GRADE SEVEN 
ENTRANCE EXAMS
in 1988 will be held on Saturday, January 16th and Saturday, 
January 23rd. (Grade 7, on SMU’s new Middle Campus, 
Grades 7-9, is now one of the prime entry levels for St. 
Michaels University School.)
The tests, which take two-and-a-half hours and are easy to 
write, are not intended to pass or fail anyone. Their purpose is 
to determine how happily and well a youngster will be able to 
handleffSMU’s rigorous 
academic programme, 
s h o u I d a p I a c e b e c o me 
available. They are also good 
indicators of how far parents 
can reasonably expect a 
youngster to go, from an, 3 
academic point of view, in the T 
years ahead.' y
Joey Carrington, of Tempe, 
Arizona, IS one ofiSMU’s 202 
boarders, who corhe (many of 
them on scholarships) from 
aihacross ■ByCh::frpm^^^^^:i0 
Prairies, the!Yukoh ahd mdrd: 
than twenty-five countries:
David R: PenalunaLM;Ed;> Principal 
SMUS Middle School 
3964 Gordon Head Road 
VIGTpRIA, B.C. (721-0444)
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Horses in the park
Horse riders are understandably upset about the 
master draft plan for Island View Regional Park. Their 
use of the park — a use with years of precedent — 
would be delegated to an inapproriate area.
The master plan should not shove equestrian use 
aside, in a misguided attempt to keep the park as 
natural as possible. Certainly, a park completely 
dominated by activities that damage the terrain is not 
wanted. But it’s hard to believe that some equestrian use 
will wreck the park for others.
In fact, as several letters sent to Central Saanich 
council note, horse activity in the past has helped 
develop the park for the use of others. Horse trails, for 
example, make areas accessible.
Parks should .serve as great a cross section of the 
public as possible. Not all activities complement or put 
up with each other, so guidelines and restrictions are 
always necessary. iVo one wants all-terrain vehicles run­
ning over their picnics.
However, an appropriate spot for equestrian use 
should remain part of the park. The combination will 
work, and horses won’t do an inordinate amount of 
damage.
.Sometimes those who seek to keep things natural go 
too far. Human activities, beyond spying through birds 
with binoculars, can occur with a minimum of damage.
Central Saanich council is correct in recommending 
equestrian use. Also, a working committee representing 
various uses of the park should be set up to devise a 
fairer and more realistic scheme.
It’s obvious from the public outcry that the current 
master plan satisfies few. Therefore, it should be chang­
ed.







I woulddike to clarify some 
points covered in your island 
View Regional Park story, 
“Society requests horseless 
park,” Dec. 30.
The Victoria Natural History 
Society directly represents more 
than 500 naturalists and. in­
directly, speaks for thousands 
of non-consumptive users of 
this area’s natural heritage. Our 
recommendations to the Capital 
Region regarding the future of 
the park are based on informa­
tion provided by professional 
scientists and accomplished 
amateur naturalists,
We feel that continued 
equestrian use in the park is 
likely to cause permanent 
damage to the ecosystem. We 
do not, however, oppose con­
tinued equestrian irsc in certtiin 
other parks in the system, 
notably Elk-Beaver Ltikes and 
HorthHill.
We do not wish to see an end
to equestrian activities in this 
area; they are an appealing and 
important aspect of our local 
identity. This was indicated in 
our written recommendation to 
Central Saanich council, which 
urges that council “. . . work 
with equestrian groups to make 
facilities available for their ac­
tivities in Central Saanich.
The Saanich Peninsula is 
largely agricultural or pastoral, 
and could support e.xcellent 
equestrian facilities in non- 
fragile areas. What justification 
can there be for risking the loss 
of the only beach dune/salt 
marsh habitat on southern Van­
couver Island? Horses and their 
riders have a rightful place, yes; 
but we do not feel that Island 
View Regional Park is ap­
propriate.
Bruce Whittington 







.My congratulations to the 
new members of Central 
Saanich council. The election 
result was a clear decision which 
reflects the expectations of the 
citizens of Central Saanich.
1 read with interest the 
mayor’s inaugural address but 
found one rather important 
issue was not mentioned. I'm 
sure it’s an oversight on the part 
of the .Mayor so I’m writing to 
raise the issue again.
On Oct, 26, 1984, I wrote 
council regarding the disturbing 
lack of safe access to Brent­
wood Bay, I've had several 
discussions with c o u n c i 1 
members and have been given
assurances that there are plans 
to resolve the access issue.
And, of course, I’ve been 
reminded repeatedly that im­
proved access to the bay is in the 
community plan, as if by some 
magic trick this statement of in­
tentions will produce a 
pedestrian ramp to the beach.
It’s now' more than three 
years later and 1 still struggle 
with my canoe on my shoulders, 
hoping like hell I won’t slip and 
beak my bac k on the 
treacherous trail beside the ferry 
dock on Verdier. I decided to 
raise this question again after a 
friend bought a new rowboat 
for her daughter to use in Brent­
wood Bay. We drove to four 
public accesses looking for a
r
.safe route to the sea before we 
decided to lug the boat down a 
stairway beside Angler’s .An­
chorage .Marina.
It was awkward, we scratched 
the boat, nearly dropped it once 
and had a worse time getting it 
backup.
This situation is appalling 
and inexcusable. Here we have a 
council eager to spend hundreds 
of thousands of dollars on a so- 
called cultural centre and we 
can’t even get a safe route to the 
beach.
What are we waiting for? 
Why should we be the only 
municipality on the island with 
no good access to our water­
front?
We need a pedestrian boat 
ramp where kids and old
women can wheel their boats 
and wheelchairs to the beach 
and paddle the most sheltered 
waters on southern Vancouver 
Island.
Council members have 
assured me something is in the 
works. Unfortunatlcy, 1 find 
that hard to believe. It’s been 
three years since I raised the 
issue, three years that many 
rowers and paddlers have risked 
their necks trying to get to the 
water. And I’m sure I’m not the 
first to bring it up,
.Surely this was an oversight 
when the mayor prepared his in­
augural speech: he’d never had 








Few columns I've written in 
recent months irigRcictl a greater 
response titan a piece I ditl on tire 
pri.t|x>scd logging vtf the Stein 
Valley, west of f.ytion.
The first inkling that I’d 
Stepped on .some..tender toot-sies 
came when a publisher calletl me, 
saying he’d . -hat! some people 
brealliing fire on him. Could I 
talk to them ttnd listen to their 
]x:iitu of view.
_ Ne.xt. 1 got a phono, cal! front 
CTiris O’Connor, woodlands iitan- 
iigCT for !..ytion l.iimber ltd,, tltc 
company proprisiitg to log [tan tu 
the valley, Predictably. O'Connor 
dii^agreed with h in | ha,;l oud
While all this was grung on. let­
ters to rite editor began iipp:;arin[:;, 
in ,sumc. of the p.ijKiss that iiad run 
the original colnirin. The letters 
were penned Ity G’Conmsr and hv 
W.A, Cofik. president 01 the .Stem 
River Dcvelc/pmciit Coalmoh, I 
was on tltc photic to O’Connor 
lui luoic iJiiUi 4(1 i(out and, 
he had .some gtXMl iKtmts, laii also 
some, in my opinion, rtoi so gcKid 
ixtini,s.
Bctofc going min the details of 
the pro-logging arj'umeni, I’d just 
like ur point out iliat all ilw let- 
icrs, all lire, pilionccalls tmcl all the
maicriai sent to tuc have one 
tiling in common, They try to dis­
credit any and all op|Mncni,s of 
the logging ]')io(k:>n41.s ,is cither 
uninfonricd, misguided or 
doumriglu dumb prcscrvtitionisis 
\\ho refuse m listen to reason,
TTiis strategy of attacking the 
credibility of environmentalist 
groups has been fairly successful 
in a numlXT of ITS. ecologictil 
disputes, and its appearance in 
il'iis particular controversy i.s no 
accident, The piroponcnls of the 
'^cf^cmc have hired a chap from 
houili of (he, border Aiio .special- 
i/cs in fighiin,g battles with en­
vironmentalists. The concerted 
tcitction to my piece was pan rtf 
liiat ^l''a^egv,
Nl,",'.’ to .oanc of the f.ioints.lxjih 
OT'onrior and the Stein River 
Dcvs'lopmcni Cicaliiinn made 
The coalition says (he prcscr- 
vuiiotiisis and ''oui.sidc activists''
. have only their own interest', at 
iiciUt and Vlire lUlio aiKHil me ini- 
fiaci their activities w'lll have, on 
ilic I'-cotile and communities of 
I,lie I laser Canyon, aflectcd hv 
the logging proixisal, "
“Wc ask th;e tjiK-ttinn: who is 
j'kiIk ing the ptescrvaiinnisis? 
Cerutinlv ncit Mr. Bever,'
Certainly not, Policing isn’t my 
job, Pointing out what 1 perceive 
to !:>c potential problems is. /\nd 
indiscriminate logging of ecologi­
cally sensitive areas has resiilicd 
in problems in the pa.si.
'liie quc.stion is: if the proposal 
goes ahead, will Lyiion h.umlHT, 
or B,C. Forest Products, give due 
recognition to the sensitive nature 
of the Stein Valley? And thai'.s 
where O’Connor was of muclt 
more help than the coaliiion,
Not only did he a.grcc that parts 
of the valley needed, indeed, to 
N treated with siycial earn and 
dial his company was willing to 
e.xerci.se that care, but he akso ad­
mitted that the industry as a 
whole had not always Ixcn 
rcsi'ionsivc to the need for en- 
vironmenud :>cn.siliviiy.
O’Connor ixiinted out that, ac­
cording to the pro[>o‘:al, only nine 
per cent of the valley’s watershed 
arcti wouhl Ik logged over a .3(b 
year-period, leaving 91 per cent 
untouched, and giving new 
growth ample time to tlcvelop, 
Ciood iX'iini. although opponents 
of the. plan compare it to tutting 
the smile out ot the Mona fasa, 
O'Connor also stressed that
n.G T.‘rir,''sf M.’in’ nr,!
guilty of ecological raiK in any of 
Its projects. I checked and 
coiikin't come up with any prcKif 
to the contrary, and urdc.ss some­
one out there ha.s something to 
say, ni give O'Comiioi^' another 
fviirii.
'nie third jxiint O'Connor made 
w,a.s that an estimated 1.2 million 
cubit meuc,s of litnlx'r in the val­
ley has fxten under attack by the
pine btiiUc for the past 10 yetins. 
The only way to cffeeiivcly deal 
with that problem, he say.s, is to 
cut out the infested timber, Had 
BCFP gone in to harvest the in­
fested limlKr 10 years ago, ii 
could liavc kept an entire null 
busy all that time, he says, .Vnoih- 
er one to O'Connor.
Then he walked on tliin ice, The 
local Indian Band, he said, iMt'i 
really all that interested in. ilie 
part of the valle>' to he logged, 
'rhey're only interested in land 
claims, not tlic culiural sig­
nificance of the ,Stein, he added, 
poiniing mu that only about .'ik 
members of the Lyiion Band at­
tended last summer's .Stein Festi­
val, To measure concern for cul­
tural heritage by the attendance at 
a fc.stivi,il i.s no argument, Thai 
one goesV) me, Chris,
O'Connor makes a goi^d case 
for multiple use in favor of idngle 
use of land, but I need hardly 
point out that multiple use (uily 
works if each .single use is given 
crpial imi-Kutancc in the schetne. 
Many' a multiple use forest area 
ha,s ended up iKing used mostly 
by the forest industry to the deiri- 
merit of other u.scs .such as wild­
life and recreation.
I lutve no doubt that ihc plan in 
log part of the .Stein will go 
ahead, protestations from rlie en 
vironrneriU'.lisLs notwiihsumding, 
What will coiini in the end is 
whether or not B C. I’nrest Pm 
duets will fv a tywl ((srporafe 
citizen and live, up to ii^ oMiga 
lions to not. only profit from but 




So you say I'm ;i poor loser! 
Mavitig endured .a campaign 
based upon ',mear. iwistine of 
the truth .incl the Big I„ie, I now 
find you adding to tiie clmracter 
smears simrily because I ex­
pressed indignation at all this.
In a recent local ptiper. ( read 
”• , , there are .signs that people 
are now saying ‘enough’ to
highly placed liars or twisters of 
the truth.’’ I lioiie your insult 
was based upon ignorance of 
fact rather than ;i|)proval of low 
election tactics.
Is it any wonder that many 
V'cry able people refiiso K' serve 
their community if they have to 







For the past |,y years horse 
trials and eve.ni.s have been held 
on the Islaiicl View Park nndcr 
strict rulc'' goscriK'd by tire 
( anadian Eqiicuriao ,Ass(n;'i;i.' 
non. Similar ewnis are held na­
tionally aiuF iiitcrnatioiially, 
culmmaiing in the (Tlvmpic 
fiatries, ■ ' ■
llirough clubs and organi/a- 
tions, the >outh of uur couuiry 
learn respcmsibility throngii 
'h-o '.illtieiK
prowess, and sportsmanship, 
leaving little time for involve- 
meni m , dnig.. aLoh«,d, 
boredom rdaictl pi.ddeum, 
fhese people ask ncsthing from 
the iax(i,»>eis and are haispv lo 
siiaic lire work load of iciain- 
laining facilities,
I his park remains one of two
iiaining arca:^ left on the Island. 
For some riders this is their mily 
event, sittce they cannot affori.1 
the proltibiiive cost of travel to ^ 
the maiirl.and aiu! interior of 
B.C, to coitr|H:te.
Il is ironic that the master 
pliui, as proi'osed tor Isinml 
View, shouki have n paved 
fKuking lot iighl ncM to the 
“''nvir-Mimcnl.ifry o'li ,iii' c 
area’’ aiul a wooden lioardwalk 
limning parallel to the existing 
dyke. I bis has the potential of 
oemg tar tnore damaging to the 
area (Iran the few hmses that 
may use it.
Vandalism, graffiiii, broken 
glass Iron) botde parties are a 
far graver ilireai to this area.
I*crhaps ific planners should





I don’I know what you c/d over the hoidays, but our family 
spent a good part of the tirie in the bathroom flushing.
Webster says the word /influenza” comes from the French 
“influentia” — the belie/that epidemics were due to the in­
fluence of the stars. A wlMe galaxy of the twinkling little beg­
gars must have converge/up there in late December.
It all started innocent/’ enough when a gang of us gathered 
for Christmas dinner inVancouver. We wore funny hats, sip­
ped some wine, gorged'/)tHselves on rich food and exchanged 
wonderful gifts. It wa.s'tist a little slice of heaven.
We should have becy watching the heavens.
A niece who was h/me from Montreal for the festive days 
complained of a sorc/jtomach and disappeared upstairs. The 
flushing began. She/eappeared empty, while and shaky, an­
nounced that pcopl' had better not kid her anymore, and 
disappeared back ufitairs.
The warning cane too late. A vicious strain of flushing flu 
was already in the.it.
Very early ne.v'morningmore flushing began when the 
stomach belongiifi to one of our daughters decided il didn’t 
need all the lurkei' ii had joyously accepted the previous even­
ing. We reiurnd to Victoria when she could be moved with 
safety. She slep’in the car nestled ail snug in a sleeping bag.
That night a/d early the next morning two inore joined the 
flushing briga/c while the rest of us watched and wailed for 
the inevitable/
Mrs. Sant; and 1 spent one evening looking at a ghosi- 
Avhite, half-d/ad son sprawled asleep on a couch and listened 
to a rheumycyed, half-dead daughter stagger back and forth 
across the li'dl between her bedroom and the bathroom.
Mrs. Sa'ta searched for her copy of Dr. Spock until she 
remembend it had been thrown out a couple of years ago 
when it apart in her hands one frantic night when. . .but 
we don’iieed to get into that here.
The piint I’m trying to make is that it’s darn well about 
time meiical research people in this country stopped spending 
all ihei; time poking away at heart, lung and head diseases 
and dif .something about inter-provincial germ transfers.
I heitate to ask our governments to get involved. I mean, 
woulcyou trust the people who are bankrupting our health
care systems with this .much more serious problem'.’ Not on 
your belly button.
As much as I’m in favour of free exchange of goods and 
services between states and nations, 1 have to draw the line at 
germ exchange. 1 have written to officials at the university in 
Montreal from whence this strain of flushing flu originated 
and insisted that, in future, before they allow a student to 
leave their campus s/he be completely degermed.
1 also called friends in Quebec and suggested that they, 
because their province was responsible for sending the flu to 
B.C. with disastrous results, immediately set up a germ- 
containment research cenire in Quebec and spearhead similar 
efforts elsewhere.
But all of this will take time and immediate steps must be 
taken to prevent the free exchange of bugs between provinces. 
Accordingly, 1 have asked the RCMP to set up roadblocks at 
all provincial border crossings and to turn back anyone at­
tempting to move frOm one province to another.
I have also asked that till inter-provincial plane and train 
movements be cancelled until further notice. Officials said 
they would consider my requests but did not exhibit the sense 
of urgency 1 would have liked to see.
Accordingly, 1 let slip that the Russians had taken a swab 
of my kids’ throats, planned to isolate the flushing flu germ, 
encourage its growth and dump the whole mess on Ottawa. 
That opened a few bureaucratic eyes and I would not be sur­
prised to see roadblocks and closed airports firmly in place 
tomorrow.
And another thing. . .oops, my tummy. You’ll have to ex­














CARPETS & DRAPERIES 




Peninsula Cqmrriunity Aisociation: 
phone 656-0134.
STEP
Step Parenting courier begin Jan. 
Ilfl988. CallJudy, 65F0134. 
GREIVING
■ Grief/ support groupMeetsyeyery; ■
Wednesday at 1:3f pm. Call 
Laurie, 656-0134. ' ’■
BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC
/Sidney Tirlh contplv: clinic /now 
open Thursday eyeiihgs. 656-1188 
I for appointments. 38SQ201 for in-: 
''formation^ '/.a'-’ /:'/
SINGLE SUPFORT GROUP 
'For in formation m semi-structured 
program geared to growth and 
nui t ti a 1 s u p po r t, .’a 11.1 u d y a t PC A,
A JOB FINJING CLUB 
/; Commencing ; .!uv. /11;/at 403-9790 
2nd // St. For/ inforination, //call 
■Mto'scniary 656453J,
“A Father Looks Back” is-first in 
six-W’eek film series ‘ ‘Turn Your 
Heart Toward Home’’ by Dr. 
James Dobson. St. Stephen’s 
Anglican Church, 7:30 pm, Jan. 7, 
■652-4311'. ;■:/'-
LA LECHE LEAGUE 
New series of talks on breastfeeding 
’starts TtSO J all. 6: 9484 East brook 
Df. 655-3225; 652-2702 ;:/ / /: /
BOTTLE/PAPER DRIVE 
/SidrieyGuidesand/Scouisbottle: 
andr paper: drive ;Sat;,; Jan.; 9. 
Childreh & drivers at: hall; by 9:30 ^ 
am/"Doriatibns/accepted at;;3rd 
Bevan.
WINDOWS OF WISDOM 
//Peninsula:Chfisuan/women/s after ; 
5 /club dinner party/;with; speaker,; 
; Coliimbo’A banquet‘ hall,/ 7 ;; pm/; 
/Jan.12.
ART EXHIBITION / ^^
Saanich P/eninsula/Arts and Crafts - 
Soceiiy exhibition of paintings in 
mezzanine of McPherson Theatre 
Jan.12-Feb. 5.
HYDROTHERMAL VENTING 
E.T; Baker, / Pacific Marine En­
vironmental Laboratory, speaks on 
steady and sporadic hydrothermal 
/ venting of the Juan dc Fuca Ridge, 
Institute of Ocean Sciences 
; Auditbrium, 2 pm, Jan. 12.
“Power, in Parenting: The Young / 
Child’ ’ is second in six-week film 
series at St. Stephen’s Anglican , 
Church off Mount Newton / 
Crossroad, 7:30 pm, Jan. 14, 652- ; 
4311-;
KID’S COMPETITIVE SPORTS? 
Informative session for parents, 
-//coaches and/teachers of children in-/ „/ 
yolved in / competitive sports. ; 
Panorama Leisure Centre, Jan. 13. 
656-7271.
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE
; Spring /; term// begins Jam ; 14 / /aty 
;:Moose Hally/You;don’t have to be/y 
v Sebttish to join. 652-0554.
CPR HEARTSAVER 
Canadian ’Heart Foundation ap- c. 
y proyed/ course.' Panbrama/ Feisurc; / 
Cenire, 6-10 pm, Jan. 18.
FIRST AID
St. John’s standard first aid course 
/.at PanOrama/lFisurc-Gentre, 8 am- 
;/;4 prri Jan./l;6&.17y:’;:/'
_ CAMOSUN COLLEGE 
Registration for non-credit courses 
starts J an. 9 at Lansdownc Cam­
pus.' ■'■'/'
G W Y N N E D Y E R F I L M 
Greater Victoria Disarmament 
Group AGM, also showing film 
“Harder Than it Looks’’: 106 
Supeiior, 7:30 pm, Jan. 1U 384- 
2445.
,:-://-^'';/: photography;/;'; /';
Wilderness photojburnalist Galen / 
' Rowell will/discuss / his; exhibit; at : 
Pfbyincial Museum/ 6:30^:30 pnr, 
Jan, 15.
DOLLARS AND SENSE 
Status ;bf : Women Action /Grbup,; 
/seminaryon/Fudgeir/plahning;/ and 
money management. 11 weeks 
beginning Jam 11. 38U1012.:
NATIVE AFFAIRS 
Three-part lecture scries at 
Nev/combe > on cultures / in the 
wilderness starts W’ith program on
Kunghit Haidasv 7:30 pm,/Jan. l3;;/ /
FASHIONS ^ of VICTORIA
BIG 2nd ANNUAL
JANUARYSALE
STARTS JANUARY 2nd WAM
$A VINGS FROM 35% to 70% off
Sid rtey ;c e h t re;; M a 11 Sid ri ey 
1033 F-o r t S t re e t V; V i c t o r i a “
655-3900
384-2141;
MORE FROM THE MAILBOX '
master
Fditoj;
.'Fhi master plan pro|iosctl ror, 
Islanl Vitwy pai'k is \'cry d/isap- 
poiiiiiig. A/s a birdwnicher, I ’ 
have; ciijiiycil 'the . ii'ails; the 
cqmsii'ians. ha\'c: inainiained 
thrciigliom ;(he;pai k tmd find it 
‘ harj; to; believe ' that lhe eh-. 
..virtnmcnialisis w ish iivsee/Uicm 
;lea?e. For years sve httve all en­
joyed the park logether. 
no; le( ihis eontiime?/;
;; ' - . objcei to any iaxjilollars be-/
; iiin wasioU:; I. on at parking lot / 
yietn ihc; cnvio'nmeniallyyscu- 
/ ■ s i Ii Ve ■ a tea.,:’ 111 e/1 hi n o i ei t ess; o f ■
tlii'/ area has served as its 
greatest protection:
2. on a boardwalk, when 
there is now a bcantifnl dyke 
running parallel to the beach 
•which is a perfect walking path.
Once the horses arc forced to 
leave,;will the CRD maintain 
the trails?. 1 f so it will be at the 
l ax payers’;expcn'sc?; , ,
1 would suggest ; that any 
; damage done by; borscs !S> 
minimaiv A f:tr greater danger is 
making this park too accessihle. 
,loyce Gore-1,angiop (Mrs.) 
Victoria
PEHIN$yi.A::'y
(i Yoa, Iho niqWs HAVE boon cold. , .but not THAT 
, COLD!’* j' '■ ';./' /./..:..,././'::;m../........................... y/.,.:,.;';;.././
FROM THE 
TOP OF THE PILE
/ FOUR; SIDNEY residents cashed /in on Sciiiors’ Lottery wins, ; 
just before Christmas, Winning $100 in a fall/wimcr draw; w'crc 
Earnest Doney, E. Harmon, Tom and .jean Howc: and Robert A. 
Nagel. The lottery is conducted twice (\ year, in the spring and fall, 
/Proceeds ;go to .scniofs ;projects :in ;B;,C. ;whicIi;;do;not .receive; 
government Timdi'ng'f-■ /;;; ;'v /
CLIMBING I’HB L.ADDER tii; the Sitiney FireDepartment nie 
two memhers of die volunteer brigade, l.en Harman i'^depiiiy chief 
as of I'rid.'iy, and Pat Phillip,s is captain.Marmaii is married iind 
lives with his \vife, Julie, .'ind three sons, Michael, Christopher and 
Stephen, in Sidnev. IdiiHipF- and hi<,/wife, Christine, ako live in 
Sidney.'/ .
: THE CllIGSTMAS '['Oy hnnd Wits a success, ihiuiks to the 
dedication of tlie Kivvtinis t 'lub <iiul the varions elves on the I’enin- 
snla \yho helped out. Heaily ihnnk-yous/go to Mrs, M. Shrieves,; 
the Kiwanis Key Club of Parkland .School, and (he Kiwanis wives, 
who assisted Nvith w'rar'iiing; intd/toMhe nnonyinons/eiti/ens w'ho 
■ donated gift's, Drorf.boxes.ai;businesses, in.atkliiion to The Review : 
whieli;;cO"spoiisors !licdri\'e.;a,|so niade. j lie tlrivc ipsuecess:/Home/
/ Hardwju'e,; Maclfeods,;yiie .;Mai! BOx, / T'aimer.s./ (intl iTornniy' 
/Tnekors, Ratlio Shack added, to the lienirityiif gifts, with .donations': 
/oftoys.; . '■/../;.,,/-//'','"..;-''?'/''-/''S'"-
: :;THER1?S A TAJ:.i:’NTEi:) police thig oiit/there Ihai jik 
/.resist spreading If; litile;ciiristmas: cl'ieer. ;Oij sci’erjil (leeasifins, over/; 
/fin: area :J''olice chfuinel,; life,, liai'kitig liraiiis of;;:.lingle Bells, were,!,
,:hearu,,'.'A'.-,,7,".-A ,7;'''-y.v,■7'-7!,- '7'"7' ,',7;7'-7'' ;.:,7,7,"-,''
CANOE B.AY :SAILINC<- Club, SlitriH:’d it’s 2f)th;seasorl with $8' 
IS conipeiing/in/ ihis year's Rum Ivaee.' Perfeci-siiilhig eondiv 
lions, shnny/ skies and' soihe good compel it ion .made the openet a -'' 
success,: Resniis were; DivisioiAt,/1, Baiderthtslv; 2,;.Backw’iiter Ed*; 
dy,/2,Dystoei;i;:,M242:/24 ChfSA;! , 'rnrt!e;Soup? 2? Wheelbarrow,; 
3,/Acrobatic.'Rat; Division 2, IcS/irnnra, 2, ■kraiiqiiiliiy,. 3, lleilan’; 
l,,ass: Division 3,1.' [iiierhide.,;2, Bran Muffin, 3, .Ariaiie.; .
l’i:;NINSUl.A AEI7|ANC1::, (.'IIURCI E along wiih about 31)0 
other eosigreginioiis of ilie Christian Missionary Allianee in 
Cianittia, is celebrating the deiio,ininjriii:m'‘, eeriteafirs' wiili record 
growili.,l'he dei'toniimuion reporied 21S C'an;idi.iri;con.gteiaiions in 
1977. Now, the number has grown ter280, anil the current liirgci is 
315. The elinrc’li eonstitncney iif Canada numbets 59,733 at ilie hist 
eonrii. eompared with 30,401 iti 1 O'?"; -
; A'MONGMEMBliRS", spouses ipjd frieiuls.ot, the (.irealer- VteC 
/loriajiCcnieni'rinI Society,.at' a/l,)ee-,j I 5;:cck'bi:fti;ion:;ol'. ihe..70iU;iiitc 
nivCl .Siti y wCl V C„,i.,nu ,u kiiuinii,I» i.t.i.io.-n.\ ws, ' I i ii,i>, >t wi muRi •
; fnt-,evening ;of :rcniiniscing';i'nHi'-.trying' to';r'ccfdl:,',jhe:;'seqnihice.:'.;o1'/' 
events from bid phoiogtfpMis anti pamphleiN,’;' a release from Pong/ 
.Crosby uki'licxociely say.s.A;',''- . 7"'7.
/rpE SIDNEY Cl lAlH ER/or;;Wonieii;Ag!o\V:vvill be hokling a 
ineeiing vviih siieaker Shirley Harper at 10 mm. next Wednesday at 
CoUnnIio's Innuinei room. 7855 Imsi Saanich Road, Relieshmcnis 
and^ admission' cosl S3,2.5,; ilabysitiing ; will, lie provided Ity; the 
Frierulsliip Baptist Cintrcli. hot itiort.sinlorin.tilon, c,til 650-988.5,
TIPS • SCULPTURED NMLSioSlLkS
HOUSE OF RUSSELL 656-1522 SIDNEY CENTRE
Russ Hay
7 Sidney Cycles Lid. 
”THE'BIGYCLE SHOP”
AVANT! ROWI NG MAGHIN E
TIMER-LAP COUNTER REG. $279.88 
(WEIGHT ROOM QUALITY);.... . A.... NOW
WOOL TIG HTS Reg. 73.95 ?.:.^,A.^. 7^
3 PLUS MANY MORE IN-STORE






iHf/IWtiual. • Coupit?, 7* Ffltri(/i/ , • IGfbup




IN SIDNEY CENTRE 
um»mi BovaU Aw., Sldnoy, D,C. 
la S»lnw«v) ■UKV
- -iV-
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IF YOUR GLASSWARE 
COULD CHOOSE A DISHWASHER, 





The KitchenAid “Custom” dish­
washer gives you all the performance 
you’ve come to expect from 
KitchenAid-at a very attractive price. 
And when it comes to washing glass- 
ware-the real test of a dishwasher's 
cleaning performance-ask us how 
the KitchenAid “Custom” compares 
to other dishwashers.
Then put a KitchenAid “Custom” 
dishwasher to work in your kitchen. 
Your glassware will tell you 
that you made the 
/•/ghf choice! jiti..
/■........ ill il 1
■■ /'y''




A COMPLETE HARDWARE AND BUILDING SUPPLY CENTRE
utwecA tim-br-marts t-To
2030 MALAVIEW AVENUE, SIDNEY — 656-1125
ON THE HIGHWAY NEAR SANDOWN RACE TRACK
MONDAY-SATURDAY 7:30 - 5:30 ® SUNDAY 9:30 - 4:30
sassa
III®RWiS® ’s as easy as 1-2-3
Get a Big Bonus Bingo card from any participating merchant. No purchase 
necessary. Limit one card per merchant per day.
Read The Review every Wednesday and check the Big Bonus Bingo numbers 
against your cards. Remember the colour of the card changes each week with 
the start of a new game.
If you have a winning card bring it to The Review before noon the Monday 
following publication of the bingo numbers. YOU QUALIFY FOR THE BONUS IF 
YOU ARE A SUBSCRIBER.
mercliarsdise gift certificates
PLUS PLUS A BONUS
mercfiandise gift certificates 
you are a Review subscriber
SUBSCRIBER BONUS To start your subscription call 656~1151 today and you’ll be eligible for the subscriber
bonus next week. Subscription rates $1.50 per month or $12 for 15 months.
THBSFTY FOODS




THRIFTY FOODS IN THE MARINER MALL
iiiiiiiiiiiii











' We hope 1988 proves to 
be tilled with promise and 
prosperity.
Wo wish to all our valued 
customers and other 















































Enjoy the Convenience oi the 
Panasonic Cordless Phone System
• 700'range from base station 
(depending on conditions)
• 256 different digital security codes
• easy pulse or lone dialing
• automatic redial & pause" control
Save 25‘ off the regular price of a 
Panasonic Cordless Telephone for 
every litre of gas you purchase — up to 
a maximum of 320 litres. You can save 
uptoSSO.OO.
Regular price . .. ... 169®^ 
Maximum saving , 
(320 L x 25<= .. . .... —80°°
Your pay only 89®®plus tax
FULL SERVICE GAS BARS
2132 Keating X Rd. 2121 Douglas St.
PEKOE TEA IN THE 120 BAG SIZE.
To the Dealer; Nabob Foods will pay retail dislrib- 
ufors of our tnerchandibe 50c plus 10.8c handling 
for each coupon redeemed by your customer against 
the purchase of one 120 bag package of Nabob 
Deluxe Orange iVkooTea For redemption, mail to;
Herbert A. Watts Ltd., P.O Box 2140.Toronto. Ontario 
iVl5W IH1. Enter opposite No ^ on coupon debit slip.
Onepackage per coupon. Expires Jan. 11, 1988




the:raerehants on t heso two:
B- 9 N-38 1-25 1-29 G-58 G-48 N-35 G-50
G-60 B-13 N-34 B-15 N-43 0-72 N-41
B- 4 N-39 G-57 1-27 ? ■l:,0-71 :?:? 1-26 0-74 i-16
N-44 G-46 ;',7?b-';8'L??;:?|-24'--- i" ■ ,;?? 1-21 ^'::'1-22'?'Y. N-32
0-61 0-62 ■-'?N-33'i'.?','i.:?B.-.:;"-3 ■■■■?:/,?, 0-69,;.-?:.i-iB-vSi-yi .^?;,:0-67';?,"^ 1-23
0-70 N-36 0-75 G-51 1-20 1-28 -■■:?0-64,;?",:, YG-55









You’re inyitdd to witch horh^
Peninsula Community Bingo Hall, 3rd Street, Sidney 
every Monday at 11:^ a.m.
What happens if there’s no winner?
The Jackpot Tor the: following: week will'remain at :$250;b0 in gift; qertilicatesv hbvvever, the V 
subscriber bonus; will increase. Note thati the prize for;'each;week's game; will be.plearly stated.
YES. Pul your naiTicj. addre.ss and phone:number on the;back,of the,Big;Bonus Bingo:card and , , , 
mail it to The Reviewf PO: Box 2070, Sidney; V8L 3S5 or: . ^ ,
' .drbp .it at The Review office, 9781 -;:2nd:Street,,; Sidney;;You:could be one ot the;players drawn to ;
play off for any unclaimed ptizes at the end of the ten weeks. THE TOTAL $1,0,000.00, IN PRIZES;:
;, WILL BE AWARDED. Watch The Review tor further details of a special Bingo. to be held at the end 
■'.of the;program',::;,;vT h"'
1. Big Bonus; Bingo.earns may be.obtained from any 
^particip'ating mercKaritrfisted'b7i;:thASe;;two:p3^s7;N6:
;; ; purchase is necessary.;anc(_yoU caiT,;play ;as;rriahy ca[dsj;; 
; as;you wish each week, hovvever, only bhe Big Bohtjs ’ 
Bingo card nrfay be requested per day from each mer-; ; 
chant.
2. Big Bonus Bingo card colours change each week, so ; 
be sure to check The;Reyiew to make sure you haVe the 
correct colour. Each week is a riewgame
T3. Big Bonus .Bingo;numbers will b'e ;pulalishedi;each 
week ifi Tbe Review on these pages identifying the cur- 
; rent; colour Big Bonus Bingo card they are valid for. The 
numbers vvilLappsapfrorri Jeft to nght in the'order they, 
woro'diawn.’’' '' ; ■■'"■■L;.Y 
4. Check yoiir personal.Big Bonus Bingo cardyagainst 
the numbers published in The Review and you could be;
■ 'a Big Bonus Bingo'winner:
: 5: To win a Bingo, you must have a full card. (All 
numbers on your card must have been called.) In the 
event of two or rndre winners declaring a Bingo, the win­
ner will bo the one who has the earliest number drawn
; pH ttheircardYtf; thereJs::rnore ,:thah;;6ne yvihning card, iT; 
winners iviltdivide the;$250.00 'in gifticertlficates equaH;^ 
!y, i Subscribers;; of ;Ihe: Re view:; qualify Tor the bonus 
:;$750,00in gift certificates. Should more than one winn-:: 
i ing cardbe held by a subscriber, ;the prize will be shared Yt 
/equally.
6; Tp;";qualify for the ;subscriber; bonus?: you must be?? 
listed as a paid subscriber, either monthly or yearly, as 
ofHhe; date that the;,numbers are ;published;in The , 
Review.
7.;; AII winning Big Bonus Blngd cards must be turned in ,: 
at The Review, 9781 - 2nd St.. Sidney, by noon Monday 
' in order lo claim theirshare of the prize. This Is the Mon-; ; 
day following publication of the bingo numbers; ?
; 8. In tho event of question of the Big BionuA Bingo card k 
Jauthenllcity the ruling of the judges will be final?;
9. Employees of;'ls|and Publishers, their Immediate ?• 
familleSi.parfiaipaling Big Bonus Bingo merchants and 
their emp-byebs and imrhediate families are not eligible.?
10. Merchandise .gift certificates are rodeemabie in
merchahdise only: No cash value;;;;?:: ?
Game Five will be played On the Lime
cards? available Saturday, January 9th
the
iM
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Resolutions by high-profile 
Peninsula residents
The start of a new year is 
always a time to reflect and look 
ahead. The Review asked many 
prominent people in the Penin­




Mel Couvelier, finance 
minister and MLA for Saanich 
and the Islands: “I would hope
Metropolitan Life 
helps those 
with plans for 
the fifty re.




(PuDlIc Inquiries Act, R.S.ETC, lyfciO, Chapter 31b)
Barry M, Sullivan, Q.C.
has been appointed as Commissioner with a general mandate to review education in the 
province of British Columbia, kindergarten to grade 12.
PublilThoarings will bo hold at;
Gulf Islands, Monday January 25 - 9:55 a.m.
On Board the Ferry from Tsowwassen
ilialt Spring, Monday January 25'7 p.m.
Salt Spring Elementary School, Rainbow Road/Lowor Ganges Road 
Saanich, Thursday January 28 » 7 p.m,
SlGlIy’s Secondary School, 1697 Stoiily s Crossroads, Brentwood Bay
Tho Commissioner will recelvo written bnofs and verbal submissions from individuals and 
organizations,
All roprosontations to tho Cornmiscion rnuoi be made oithor at a hoaring, or by a v./rltton
brief, or by totter, addresser! t'rM'O r'-'if'T'dary.
Telephono (24 Hours) 
Call collect 
(0)660-4010
On behalf of the Commission;
Mr, John Walsh, Secretary 
Royal Commission On Education 
ti 350-900 Howe St.,
Vancouvof, B.C, VGZ2M4
s When you're 
I planning for the 
« future, Metropolitan 
I Life can guarantee 
^ your interest. On 
RRSPs, that is.
We guarantee the 
annual interest rate 
your money will 
earn. Plus we 
guarantee all the 
money you pay into 
the fund for the full 
life of your RRSP.
That’s on top:bf our 
variety of retirement 
payment plans.
So call your 
Metropolitan Life 
sales representative 
today. We’ve got 




VICTORIA, B.C. V8V 4T7 
OFFICE 382-9165 HOME 655-1994
GET MET. IT PAYS.
2 Metropolitan LifeAMD AFFiUATEO COMPAM6&
1 Mffiropoliifin LJfi ln&(/r<incG Company, Canada
the British Columbia economy 
in 1988 continues to show the 
excellent momentum of 
recovery as it did in 1987.”
Norma Sealey, mayor of 
Sidney; ‘T hope we all strive to 
make Sidney a well-known and 
prosperous community. 1, in 
turn, hope everyone in Sidney 
enjoys a happy and healthy New 
Year.”
Ron Kubek, acting mayor of 
Sidney: ‘T hope for a very early 
completion of the breakwater in 
Sidney and that revitalization 
starts throughout the commer­
cial core.
“I’d also like to sec the pro­
vincial government make an 
early and favorable decision on 
the overpass which would in­
crease the safety and traffic 
flow a! the intersection of 
Beacon Avenue and Pat Bay 
Highway.
“1 hope everyone in Sidney 




Linda Michaluk, mayor of 
North Saanich: ‘T resolve to en­
sure the rural lifestyle and uni­
que features are retained in 
North Saanich.”
Ron Cullis, mayor of Central 
Saanich: ”1 hope that we 
resolve a number. - of long­
standing issues, including im­
proved access to Pat Bay 
Highway at Keating Crossroad 
and Island View Road.
”1 would also like Central 
Saanich council to continue to
have more of a dialogue with 
the Tsartlip and Tsawout Indian 
bands and Sidney and North 
Saanich councils. I hope council 
continues to work with the 
school board to come up with a 
suitable site for a new Mount 
Newton School.”
Joe Lott, Saanich school 
board chairman: ‘‘Last year, we 
saw the formation of new 
organizations for our school ad­
ministrators and teaching staff. 
The wish of the board is that 
our relationships with our pro­
fessional people which have 
been so good over the years will 
continue through 1988.”
Rick Roberts, chairman of 
Sidney’s Economic Develop­
ment Commission and president 
of Tourism Vancouver Island: 
‘‘Under my presidency of the 
tourism association, I resolve to 
enhance the team approach bet­
ween all tourism organizations 
on Vancouver Island. And to 
try to eliminate, or at least limit, 
fragmentation.
‘‘A very obvious resolution 
for the Town of Sidney is to 
work toward an implementation 
plan for economic stragety 
recently approved by council. 
Adjunct to that is to create a 
positive atmosphere for 
economic development to hap­
pen in the town of Sidney.
‘‘On a more global scale, to 
work toward some form of co­
operation and co-ordination for 
all economic development com­
mittees on the Peninsula. Each 
municipality has one, yet they 
don’t speak to each other, much 
less work together. The Penin­
sula will do much better if we 
look at it as a unit.
‘‘Finally, I resolve to try to 
find eight days a week so that I 
can do all this stuff.”
inform the public how valuable 
farmland is in the community 
and to fight to preserve the 
lands within the Agricultural 
Land Reserve for future genera­
tions.”
Chuck Harvey, Sanscha Plall 
manager: ‘‘1 would like to se a ^ 
new hall for the community on 
Sanscha grounds that will 
satisfy the needs of all the ac­
tivities that go on here.
‘‘I would like to see more co­
operation between Sidney and 
North Saanich and better rela­
tionships between the Memorial 
Park Society and Sanscha.”
George McKimm, Memorial 
Park Society president: ‘‘I hope 
the general public approves the 
design of the new park. The 
plans will be available later this 
month at a public information 
meeting.
‘‘1 also hope the community 
can get together to resolve the 
Sanscha Hall issue. It looks like 
this may be possible very 
soon.”
RON CULLIS 
. .Pat Bay access




• European Kitchen 
Cabinets
• Built In Cabinets
• Interior 
Renovations
„ ^ • All Closet Systems
Furniluro Quality Materials Manufactured by:
"Fonluiinrj Wire Baskets 
wmipononts il ctesirod 






PLUS DRAWS FOR A TOTAL VALUE OF $1000. FIRST 
PRIZE; $500. Minimum purchoso roqulred.
FRAN SPOONER 
.. .achieve ’87 goals
Fran Spooner, Brentwood 
Bay merchant: “I hope we 
fulfill all the goals we set out for 
1987, but didn’t. Maybe we’ll 
get it done in 1988. The new 
economic study for Central 
Saanich should be complete this 
year, giving us a plan.
‘‘I hope that we see a new in­
terchange with Pat Bay 
Highway at Keating Crossroad 
and more business promotions 
for our merchants.”
Robin Herlinveaux, Penin­
sula Farmer’s Institute presi­
dent: ‘‘I resolve to continue to




F'A S.IHI a N SU.
103"1841 Ofliv Csy Avu., 
Victoria
595-2222
“Under the Yellow Awning
DONTRIVETT 
.. .all that jazz
Don Trivett, Sidney Celebra­
tions Society spokesman: “I 
hope to see a continued good 
relationship between the Jazz 
Festival and Sidney Days. It 
worked out fairly well in our 
first year, and 1 hope it goes as 
well in future years.”- ' ‘ '
Art Gardner, Shahich 
Historic Artifacts Society presi­
dent: ‘‘I hope we get the capital 
funding we have been endeavor­
ing to get for a new building. 
We’ve been trying hardest for 
lottery money with the least suc­
cess.”
Eric Sherwood, Peninsula 
Recreation Commission chair­
man: ‘‘What I would like best is 
to see Sidney and North Saanich 
declared nuclear free zones. 
Everything else pales into in­
significance when compared 
with this issue.
‘‘With regards to the tennis 
bubble at Panorama Leisure 
Cenire: we’re going to get iliat 
anyway, so I don’t have to wish 
for it.”
Tony O’Connor, Institute of 
Ocean Sciences: ‘‘We at lOS 
resolve lo do our best lo main­
tain Canadian world chi.ss ex­
pertise and capability in onr 
oceans related science and 
technology to sensure lltal oiii 
oceans resources and environ­
ment are smindly maiuiged niul 
protected for future genet at ions 
of Canadians.”
Dr. James Hesscr, National 
Re.se.'ireh Cotmcirs Dominion 
A s 1 r o p h y s i c a 1 O h s c i \ :i i o r>■ 
director; “In May. I98H, w'e 
celebrate the 7()tli anniversary 
of ,the commiivsioning of onr 
largcest telescope. My goal is to 
do all ihiit I can to t:nsnic that 
our ne.Nl 70 years vvill he as 
scicniifically productive as oni 
first 70 years,”,.
Mnrncy Roc, Saanich I’euin- 
sula llospiljil Auxiliarv i:trcsi 
dent: “A.s the objectives of the 
aiixilarl ;ire to add to the comp 
fort and well-being of Saanich 
Penin.siila Hospital patients, to 
raise funds for that purpose ainl 
lo foster a good relationship 
bet ween the hospital anil the 
general public tuid because our 
itieinbership is sietulily giowiiig,
I hiivc (wo New Year's lesolii- 
tions for our memhers:
/To extend our involvemeiii in 
Ihc area of paiiem contact 
wherever we can he of help, and 
/To ciicoutage <iii iucicasiug 
miniher of men to jinn the ,iu\ 
iliary as active mcmlicrs; I9H7 
bioitglil us two new male 
incinbto,, lu In ing oiu oUiil lo 
five, ’('heir special talents are 
most vahiabic in all areas of om 
work and their rnesenre on (hr 
words gives a speci.il lift to the 
male patients.”
Ed Pugh, Sidni'y Anelmc 
Association spokesmnrc ”1 
hope for iinoiher return ol coho 
salmon in Reay Creek, In addi 
tion, we hope to ioin|ileic out 
boat ramp,”
SOME THINGS are beyond the grasp of even the most proach his own size —but a tasty appetizer of guppy, 
experienced hunter. This fellow kills rats that ap- sushi-style, is impossible but oh so lantalizingly close.
The B.G. fishing industry 
emerged as a major contributor 
to the provincial and national 
economies in 1986.
T he i n d u s t r y e m p 1 o y e d 
24,000 full and part-tirrie people 
at the peaki of the season. This ; 
translates into, 14,000 direct 
man years of employment in the 
province, about the same as was 
generated in 1986 by all produc­
ing mines in British Gblumbia.:'
Tn addition,: direct fishing in­
dustry expenditures iony good^) 
arid services^together:with what 
the; : efriployeeS;, spent; created 
an o t her 15 ^ 000 f u 11 -1 i m e 
equivalent man years of 
employment in B.G. and 
.Ganada. _. .
The industry also recorded 
;gross-revenues of: $747;;itiiliibri, ^ 
oriSO per cerif of total Ganadian 
fishfsales'iOf this,^^
:riaillion: ;was:; exported: to sue 
cduntfies ' as Japan, the EEG, 
and the United States, making 
the industry an important 
geriefatbr of foreign exchange, 
f ; These facts are cd^ 
first-ever study of thedcoripinic 
impaet bf fishing in British Col-i 
umbia, released recently^ by the 
Fisheries Gouncil of B.G.
The study wris produced on 
an independent, arms-lerigth: 
basis by Price, Ayaicrhousc, 
chartered accountants, 
y ;At a' riews conference Rob 
; Mprley, exccutiye d irecidr, 
government relations for tlic 
; GPuncil; said that B.G.’s 
healthy fishing iridustry and the 
; people who work ill it face .an 
iunceriaiii future if rccciit GATT 
rulings are applied. i
i Thci General Agrccinent on 
Tariffs and Trade preliminary 
, ruling louiid iluii Ciinada's 
policies on the sale of un­
processed fish on the west coast 
arc in conflict with international 
trade laws. If the GATT ruling 
is upheld, B,G,'s fish proceifsing 




from its harvest, arid the otliee 
'-''half. .Troiri.:; ,;its;::'P.i'Oeessing.T ... 
::.:'Moiicy.,said,-~
Tf’This GATT-ri'uliri'gyemdoT 
wipe out half of the eepnoinie 
benefit .To';U.CT;'aiuTGaimd!t^^
permit ting" 'dfs: d'a't’cessing '̂ dn" 
,ld:«'riother.ct.miit'ry,:;,s'."v/'':':':':'L.',:''d;'d.
'>.'''v.'"The ■,hesi.iIi.s.;',of..;ihis:' 'study ;
should convince tlic goverrimem 
: of Ctmadn that it imts! not per­
mit the G A TI : l epori to Iw im- 
piemen ted.:'o'"";' :''''y'"';:''
' '‘Otherwise, there will betic- 
cu sa t ion s t h a 1111c goye r 11 m ci u i s 
abandoning the interests of one 
o f wes t c r n Ca n a r I a ’ s y\' i n ii i 11 g i n ■ 
dustries,” Motley said.
The Price Waterlionse study 
fouml that fish hat v est inif put- 
vide,s employuieiu firi u|i to 
14,(MM) people, fish processing 
7.5tM) people, and spot tsfishing 
y.v,2,5t)Oo .s-.P'::,:,.'.
In the fi.sh hatve,sting sector;
•Nearly 7,(MM) commercial 
; fi;,hing.'':.Vg;pVir','vcrc' jn^
,t'^'»l)ased Tm;".'an ■ irverage^yrew^
,si2c,of'twd"fTheririeri'Jwr,,'hoiii.-
/ this.translatcs ihto; |4,(MM) active
fisliermen. In 1986^ 
sonal commercial fishing 
licenses vvere issued rit If C. hut 
not all licenses are active.
•As fishing boats operate ait 
r\f HI w'rnTs ner vcar.
®More than 170 fish process­
ing plants operated in B.G. in 
1986, employing an estimated 
7,500 people, and generating 





and substantial tiirie is required 
for preparing for the fishing 
season, this represents an 
estimated 6,500 rnan years of 
direct employmenf y 
: •Go m m e r c i a 1' f i s h e r rn e n 
received $390 million for their 
1986 catch.
•They- landed mdre : than 
220;000 tonnes of fish.
: ®SaImon accounted for 65 per 
cent of the value df all'British 
Golumbia;Tish: landings in: 1986.: 
This: w'us; followed by herring, 
12 per centpgroundfish, 11 per­
cent;; halibut and shellfish at six 
per cent each.
In the fish processing in-
RON KUBEK
The management and staff of 
the Sidney office of Block 
Bros. ' Realty take great 
pleasure ,in announcing that 
nONP;kUBEK::-:.hari^: boeh. 
awarded membership in the 
pifslHj.wut, MASTER DIA­
MOND CLUB. This is an exP 
coplional achievement! Ron's 
many friends and clients know 
: hirri as a tirird workind, results 
drienfod individual, committed 
Id, his profession and his com­
munity. Wo a rd proud. to have i 
V non.aspart of our teanr : ;
Congratulations Ron! 
;r'^.;;:'FQrThe:‘'hnest.,.iny':::p''' 
professional roai estate 
'P'':'.TS(3py'l'coiRpn;'can:',b(3'" 
reached at 656"5584, 
y"d':'':"':...BL6CK:BRdS'T::",'.'::'^' 
''^;-'RE,ALTY; LTD.; 
NflUonol Rciil tfitftiyT SoryicO' v
PIZZA *GHINESE "WESTERN
DINNER SPEGfALS
DINNER FOR 2 PERSONS
WON TON SOUP,
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN, ( 
CHICKEN CHOP SLIEY,
SWEET & SOUR 
SPARERIBS ...........
DINNER FOR 4 PERSONS
WON TON SOUP,
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN, (
PORK PRIED RICE.
SWEETS, SOUR PORK,
DEEP FRIED PRAWNS .
THE PARISH OF ST. MARY'S: ;
SAANICHTON
8:15 am ; Holy Communion
10:00 8m Morning Prnyor
Sunday School Si Nuraory 
(ollowod by rofroahmonis 






: Church (or Worship at 9;3tl AM 
: 1M69 Roalhqvon Drive in Sidnoy 
Como Join our Growlnft Fellowship 
Rov. Potor Cotills - 6755-3649 ; ,
CHINESE SPECIALS
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN, 
CHICKEN CHOP SUEY, 
SWEETS, SOUR PORK
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN, 
B.B.O. PORK FRIED RICE, 
DICED CHICKEN 
ALMOND CHOP SUEY, 
SWEETS, SOUR PORK .
CHINESE STYLE CHOW MEIN, 
OEEFwIlhHnOCCOLI, ‘ 
DEEP FRIED BREADED 
ALMOND CHICKEN,
SWEETS. SOUR PORK ....
STSTEPHEN’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
(Ml. Nnwion & SI. Siophan'n ltd)
: ,.'v; 6S?-431t'. '
,8:30 am Holy Eucharist
10:00 nm Sung Eucharist
7;00 pm . L»bI Sunday Only Evonaono
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS 










FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 4 MILE RADIUS (MINIMUM ST.Ot) ORDER)
i 7784 IHAST SAANICH ROAD
Ron A Eunice Freorhnn Welcome you to ;
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4lh Si mi. Bnkor, Sidney 656-9057 ; ;
SUNDAY 10:30 am Worship
and Sundoy School 
THURSDAY 7 pm ; ChflMtmns Eve Sorwlco




.OundnyService , 0:30p.m.ilriOtl a.m- 





Communion Service. i.,,.,.; {|;30 «.m. 
Family Service i. , . : . 11:017 a.m,
i Niimory, Sunday Schonl, 
Youlh Qroups, ntblo Sludlee 
; , Paatof! nick Hilnlon 
'' mr-s3ii 6s»-4m ’
Sidnoy Portlecosfaf Assembly
103(14 MoOottnId Park Road 
Sidney, H.C VBl. 329 
Pnetor; Dave Hnuitet
9;45 ntti.. ..................... Sunday School
11:90 om A 6:00 ptn.i Sunday Sorvioen 
For rnld week aorvloee 
- . Call 656-371?' ' ■: '
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W, Saanich and Mllla Rd, 
Sunday Serviceti 8 a.m. and 10 ».m, 
Sunday School 10 n.m.
REV, O.L. MALIN8 * 656-3723
NEW LIFE FEI IOWSHIP
81tDN(.:Y(OUM«UUA(d. 
aO#*6 CHURCH 
6975 • 5lh Straal 
SundiySeheol.i;....,. 
MOf(UhoWer»Mp..f 






^INSIDNEY 'BETHEL ■ '
FELLLOWLHIP RAmiSi'cMURCIt 
2260 MIII6 Rd. H Phone fiSIFSOt?
Ray, (Jerald W. h*oll«r 
4;4S'»,m,,:,:,'Sunday School
■‘11'nfl h'W' ' ' irrarnln.^ Wrtrnhlp
#;30 p.mi I Fvenino fellowahlp 
A ChtifCh for tho whoto Fnmll^
ST, ANDREW’S ANfiLlCAN CHURCH 
St., Sidney;-:
SUNDAY SERVICES ■
• em, 9«m and 11 am 
, -,';<ChurthSchol A Noriery at,®am)
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Hlofs for a safe woodsfowe fire
Wood Smoke
What it Contains. Wood 
smoke is a complex mixture of 
numerous very small liquid and 
solid particles, together with 
various gases.
Some of these, such as water 
vapour and carbon dioxide, are 
relatively harmless. But many 
other components of wood 
smoke can be hazardous or tox­
ic. These include carbon 
monoxide, hydrocarbons, and 
nitrogen oxides, as well as a 
range of organic chemicals.
In basic terms, smoke is par-
wow: THE Elvis/BI&FOOT diet 
HELPS SJOt^AN SHED 300 LaS.t.. 
MIRACte PRAYER OOU BRlNlGS 
UNTOLD RICHES...ONLY J 7.9S
tially burned and wasted fuel. 
Wood stoves and fireplaces can 
emit up to 100 times more car­
bon monoxide, gases and par­
ticles than are released by burn­
ing oil or gas to produce the 
same amount of heat.
During the winter months, a 
complete wood heat system in 
an average sized family home 
will produce smoke and emis­
sions almost 24 hours a day.
How Wood Smoke Can Af­
fect Air Quality. In some com­
munities, air pollution from 
wood stoves exceeds that from
there's a chemical sprayed on 
THESE PAGES THAT MAKES 
PEOPLE SO MINDLESSLY GULLIBLE
they'll fall for any wacky
SCHEME!!
all other sources, including in­
dustry and automobiles.
Obviously, the more homes 
there are with wood burning 
units in an area, the more out­
door air pollution there will be.
Air pollution is generally 
worse during winter months 
when emissions from wood 
stoves and automobiles are at a 
maximum, and weather condi­
tions do not disperse them. Low 
lying areas are particularly 
susceptible.
Wood smoke can cause 
unpleasant odours and reduce
YOT VAN0ER2ALM ! JVE GOT AN 
IDEA THAT’LL RE.ALLY PERK UP 
'THE PROVINCE REPOKTS"
visibility. From a health 
perspective, long term exposure 
to it may cause eye and throat 
irritation, headaches and 
respiratory illness. It can also 
soil clothing, cars, and the ex­
terior of homes.
Ensure That Your System is 
Properly Installed.
Flue pipes should be kept as 
short as possible, all masonry 
chimneys should conform with 
the National Building Code, 
and prefabricated chimneys 
should be of the high 
temperature type.
Chimneys should be tailored 
to your roof design so as to pre­
vent your smoke from affecting 
your neighbors. Chimneys
jrtOC’t
higher than any object or part 
of the roof which is within three
metres of the chimney.
An outside air intake system 
should be installed to supply 
fresh air directly to the stove, in 
order to reduce indoor heat­
robbing drafts, especially in 
mobile homes.
Approved smoke alarms 
should be installed.
Consideration should be 
given to further insulating and 
weatherizing your house, this 
can reduce the amount of wood 
needed for heating, and perhaps 
even reduce the size of the wood 
burning unit required.
Operate Your Wood Burning 
Unit Properly
Use Dry, Well-Seasoned 
Hardwood. Hardwood such as 
maple and birch have higher 
heat content that soft woods 
and burn more efficiently.
The energy required to dry 
out “green” wood robs the fire 
of heat and greatly increases 
smoke. Ideally, split logs should 
be dried for at least 6-8 months 
before use.
Don’t Damper Too Far. Be 




3475 QUADRA ST., VSC.
8 AMAQ m.
NO. 1 zm ULucuy rd., vic.
^ON.-SAT.- 8 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.





4L©CATS@liS TO | Slil¥S YOU BETTER 0
a a a a
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TG LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCRS LAST I
NO. I 
1 9819, 5TH ST., SIDNEY 
SUN.-WED. 9 A.M.-7 P.M. 
THURS., FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
NO. 7816 E. SAANICH RD.
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
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PORK PATTIES 3 29 





CUT FROM CAN. GR. "A" BEEF
SHELIBONE ROAST Sf
CUT FROM CAN. GR, “A" BEEF 
TOP ROUNEfOR SIRLOIN TIP
STE^iC 6.37 kg .....
kg
I
t Sfi FRESH CENTRE CUT
™ FORK
ib.ys CHOPS jf .:





























★ FRESH PROM IM-STORE BAKERY
QUADRA & SAANICHTON STORES ONLY














CRUSHED or 2B fl. 
PLU(W TOgyiATOES 01. Un
UNICO
CHICK PEAS, 28 ft.
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4 d||| SARAN WRAP 1 AOI.Uo PLASTIC WRAP 1.99
HANDI-WRAP
PLASTIC WRAP 30 m 
rnll
M0NTICEI.L0. SPARKLING
APPLE OR : 
PEAR JUICE'S.r,
CUT FROM CAN, Ge, T BEEF 
EYE OF ROUND Boneless 
mST or
STlM_a;^_kg ..... lis
-k FROM THeIhEU 
QUADRA & SAANICHTON STORES ONLY ti 
FLEETWOOD'S j]
BUCK FOREST HARfioog 8S p
FLEETWOOD'S T
PIZZA PEPPERONIiood .........49 IFLEETWOOD’S j]
BEE^ SAUSAQE1009..... W n
FLEETWOOD'S fif
PORIl LOAF,CO,... 99 I
a a a a a a a a a a a a a Ia a a a
ji






































CORINA CALir ffiuir, HALVI’S OR
SLICED PEACHES L
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•Stove to fully combust the fuel. 
Units which smolder due to lack 
of air are the worst polluters.
Excessive dampering also in­
creases creosote build-up and 
the risk of chimney fires.
It also reduces lhe draft of the 
chimney and can allow 
poisonous carbon monoxide to 
flow into the interior of the 
home.
Don’t Burn Garbage;. Wood- 
burning appliances are designed 
for that purpose only. Domestic 
refuse, coal, etc. represents a 
significant air pollution hazard 
and should never be burned in a 
residential appliance.
Catalytic conveters on newer 
domestic units can be ruined by 
burning material other than 
wood.
Control Burning During Poor 
Weather. When there is little or 
no wind, try lo cut back on 
wood burning. If possible 
return to your conventional 
heating method, until weather 
conditions improve.
In very high winds, reduce the 
draft to prevent fire risk.
Check Your Chimney System 
Regularly. InspcLM the inside of 
the flue frequently. Stack condi­
tions are a good indicator of 
how well your system is 
operating. The stack should be 
cleaned immediately if there is 
more than six milirnetres (14 
inch) of creosote build-up .
Eight to twelve millimetres of 
soot and creosote build-up is 
sufficient to support a chimney 
fire.
Wood burning does not have 
to cause problems or worries. 
By using efficient stoves, fur­
naces or fireplaces, and proper 
burning methods, homeowners 
can enjoy wood heat and also 
preserve a healthy, safe and 
pollution free environment.
-k THE ^ 
VITAMIN 
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WHY PAY MORE?
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vv F niNG THE QUyiV^
check your
Big Win Savings Bonanza
coupon booklet delivered to your door
YOU COULD WIN




Delsey Bathroom Hi Dri Paper | f 1Kleenex
Tissue Towels ' Facial
4 Roll Pkg. 2 Roll Pkg. Tissue 1
200’s Pkg. 1
BUY BY THE CASE and SAVE BUY BY THE CASE and SAVE
? Case of 12 '4 C CO
|! 4 Roll Pkgs. iOaO^Ea.
1 Case of 12 “fl “i OO ^









White or 60% Whole Wheat. Q
570g Loaf. At This Low Price g g\
Limit 3 With Family Purchase. ® H wEa.
Four Star Mushrooms f
Stems and f™
Pieces. # ®%
284mLTin. mm wEa. a
Tomato Soup
Campbell’s. ^0 Jo Cl
234iinLTin. ra pj K w
H
Peach Slices & Halves
Adrmona. Or Pears uJ u
or Fruit Cocktail. ill SC 1:
398miL Tin. I '■
Evaporated Milk
Carnation. 385mL Tin. d
At This Low Price, Limit |1|'|J
12 With Family Purchase. nVViJ'Ea.
Ice Cream
Lucerne. fIJ J*
Assorted Flavours. ^ liJ
2 Litre Carton. fin M w Ea.
Town House Noodles
Oriental. J rj|
Assorted Varieties. /iO | ||i|




398mL TIn. Bl vUEa;
Unicure Shampoo
or Conditioner. wi fll |fl
, Bottle. i w UUEa.
Deep Brown Beans
Libby's. Assorted Varieties O O
or Rod Kidney Beans,
398mLTIn. ' na 1# WEa.
-................ .......... ...... . ..... . .. ....... /
Gem Potatoes




Canada //I B.C. Grown
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
Sunday
‘Vi
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Traditional elegance for your 
living room — a comforting chair.
Reg. ^595
v-iv;/: ;r VF'iTV' t/'/v; f-.'u
La-Z-Boy recliner rockers combine luxury 
versatility and comfort in one great occasional 
chair. Sit — rock — stretch out — the perfect 
chair for reading, watching TV or listening to 
music.
The traditional La-Z-Boy man’s chair fits 








A space saver with narrow wood arms 
in oak finish. Modern styling, very 
relaxing. Assorted colours.
Reg. ^599
OTHER STYLES AND A WIDE 
SELECTION OF FABRICS AVAILABLE
SIMMONS TOP OF THE LINE
' ' .4 , V .
.tIC"'’’" ¥ I C¥>l,
Huge savings! « The ultimate in sleeping 
comfort. ® New contour-flex pocket coil. 





■' ''i- t* r,-’. 11'. iiA-
OUR REG. SAVE iAryMAmm:
TWIN 2 piece set M380 5481 rtiA5899iiA
f1099i^FULL 2 piece set «1590 5491
QUEEN 2 piece set 51790 5591 .51199®
KING 3 piece set 52200 5701 ?€499ii'
r‘.yS. Ki .'ivv As ksa ■ v-?
A I ' , ( ' ' . v'A
ii ik. i.-J 1 I ' '
AvVA,
V y
{0! .. L"A, Ii . • .. I-. I A ■■ ■ I'.v,'.' ■ ■ j, ■'. . ; ,
floor
A'" '
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FUTURE SHOCK
QUESTION; How can I protect 
my future financial situation 
through investing in real estate? 
ANSWER: The cost of housing has 
doubled in the past ten years. But 
this can work FOR a homeowner. If 
the cost of living increased at only 
six per cent a year compxaunded 
(low by today's standards) a home 
tnat cost $70,000 today would cost 
$224,500 in 20 years and almost 
unbelievable $402,044 in 30 years. 
Whatever your age, you must find a 
way to create an income in addition 
lo your pay check. There is no such 
thing as the perfeci investment, but 
real estate may be the nearest 
thing to it. It can be an income pro­
ducer, a shelter from high taxes, 
and an ideal protection from the 
ravages of inflation.
<70.000
A HOME THAT COST $70,000 
in 1980 will cost $224,000 in 
the year 2000. Real estate is 
a good inflation hedge.
..THINKING OF BUYING 
ORSELLING 
Don't Delay - Phone Today
Joe Starke 656-8751 or 656-0747 
Castle Properties (1982) Ltd. 
r»3-9764 5th Sf., Sidney 
B.C.V8L2XZ
THE JUNGLE paradise of Papua New Guinea was home for Sidney couple for two years.
New Guinea life remembered
Transporting students in an open-sided truck with church 
pews for seats isn’t a common practice in Canada.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
But then again, neither is taking students swimming in 
waters where sharks have been reported.
Both happen in Papua New Guinea, where Rick and Sandy 
Phillips of Sidney spent two years of their lives teaching for 
CUSO in a school for Grades 7 to 10.
“1 always wanted to go overseas and this seemed the ideal 
way,” Sandy says.
Rick’s reason is a little simpler. ”1 think it w'as you,” he 
says to his w'ife.
It’s now been nine years since the couple returned from the 
jungles of Papua New Guinea and a largely primitive e.\- 
istence.
'Their only child at the time,‘a s5n, is now 12 years old. To­
day, the two substitute teachers also have a four-year-old 
daughter.!'-"': TC/'' '
The Phillips’ first stop was in the highlands, but soon after 
arriving they w'ere transferred to a new placement on the 
coast;'"' '
At the first stop, they lived in a bush house with a stove, no 
fridge, a sink and a fireplace. “All you did to sw'cep was 
sweep the dirt through the cracks in the floor,” Sandy recalls.
Then they moved to the coast of New Ireland to teach at a 
Catholic mission high school.
There they found a friendly administration and a group of 
about 42 .students eager to learn. Rick took a position left by 
another teacher, and Sandy waited for .several weeks for an 
opening.
As a shop teacher, Rick oversaw major projects thiit 
benefited the school — and emphasized the need for self- 
sufficiency. Mis Grade 9s and lOs built a house. Classes also 
built desks for the school's use.
“The more desks we made for the older grades, ilie more 
second-hand desks we had cotning down.”
Rick W'as also the jack-of-<'tll trttdcs around the school. 
When the main getteralor broke down, he sent it out for 
repairs. For a week, the school sur\ i\cd with powci supitlicd 
bya liillc Honda back-up generator.
Rick also ttitight English, and it was there he learned ihiit 
there are certain harriers even a well-mctming teacher can't 
break through.
Thc.sttbjcci of sorcery came up. ” ‘Of cirurse, none of you 
believe in siuceiy,’ I ttsket.!, tmd tiobody said atiyihing.”
One of the (Tntholies from the mission came in tititl asked 
the same r|itestion. “Ever y lumd went up.”
.Soreerv is “emlredded in their lives," Rick e.Niiltniis,
.Also ernbeddetl in the lises of lU’ople ;u the mission is a self- 
sufficient lifestyle. When Sandy finislied her work day. she 
went itt wot k in the gttrden.
,A wm k |Siuiy tti the schoitl hnili the lihitiiy. Some siiidcnis 
Ticiutilly mtule the brick from coral and concrete.
Rick W'as even part bus driver — or as dose to a bus driver 
as possible. When the holidays came, he drove a truckload of 
students back to their small town.s and villages. The children 
sat on church pew's, in the open air.
‘‘Every day we had some new- e.xperience and it really made 
life incredibly interesting,” Sandy says.
But it w'asn’t all joyful. A poor medical system placed help 
beyond many of the village children.
The Phillips remember one boy being sent home to die in 
his village, w'ith three of four heart valve.s failing.
“That hurt,” recalls .Sandy. “He was such a sweet boy.”
And the education systenr didn’t have room for all, so an 
examination system recruited for the higher grades. A test 
was w'ritten in Grade 6 for advancement, another in Grade S.
At the r^hillips first po.stiirg, a student 24 year.s old was still 
attempting to advance to Grade 7.
It’s a primitive system by Canada’s standards. And yester­
day shows up in Papu'a'.New'Guinea in other w'tty.s.
Relics from the Second World War, wTiich no one has con­
sidered necessary to clean up, litter the jungle. Tanks sit 
umoved.
Sandy actually found a live bullet in her garden. , :
After tw'o years, the couple returned from that relic-filled 
jungle — a paradise in some w'ays, but hot in others.
But did their being there do any good'.^
“In a small way,” Rick .says. “1 often questioned Why 1 
W'as there, w'hether we helped the country, because wc weren’t 
really training anyone to replace us.
“Bui 1 remember the tnissionaries saying that just by being 
there as a family the people could see how we got ttlong”
The couple, too, learned something from the placement: 
tolertmce. self-sufficiency, and resourcefulness.
“In a way, il wtis like camping for two year.s,” Sandy says.
When they returned from the camping trip, the couple ex­
perienced a little cullurc shoek. They'd spent two years in a 
country that can’t tifford proper health care, a phice w'liere 
sick children are sent home to die.
Back home, a convention cenire was being built. Then 
money w'as poured into Expo S6.
“1 just .shook iny head in tlisbclief tit tire tnnoiini of money 
being spent on projects ilitti have \'ery lit tie to do with people 
and helping them.” Sandy says,
CUSO is an independent, iniernttiional development agen­
cy, commil ted to pro,i.!rinns overseas for those who need help.
Since 1961. more than 9,()()0 T'tniadians httve worked with 
Cl,ISO in Africti, Asia, the Ctiribbean, l .aiin .America and the 
South Fticific,
More ihiin 200 projecis Inive been supporletl in tigriciilime, 
education, commnnitv developmeni, health and lecimology.
.Anyone imeresietl in more mlormitlion should c.all Cl ISO 
in Victoria til .'^K4-,17.TT
One current progrtmi is,a recriiitmeni trf fishermen for the 
South I’ttcific. ,, ,,
File, island nation of Vtirmalu is dcwcloping a deei'iwaier 





» CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
<* CHICKEN CHOP SUEY
• S & S BONELESS PORK $ C75
• TEA OR COFFEE ONLY iJ
FAIVIILY DINNER
• D.F. PRAWNS • S & S BONELESS PORK 
» D.F. CHICKEN WINGS
• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
• BEEF CHOP SUEY ^23^^
» SERVES 4-5 PERSONS ONLY
- FULLY LICENSED -
Open 11:00 am Tues.-Sun. (Except Holidays)
812 Verdier, Brentwood Bay 652-3622
..L til Ci O
ALPINE DISPOSAL
474«-5145
35'’« 6 MONTHS-WEEKLY PICKUP
,23'’*^ 6 MONTHS BI-WEEKLYPiCKUP
NOW THAT THE COMPETITION mmHAS ARRIVED IM SAANICH YOUI WILL NO LONGER HAVE TO PAY 
1. . INFLATED PRICES FOR
I GARBAGE PICK-UP
t
OUR SERVICE Hi PRICES 
ARE GUARANTEED 
^ ' OR
m YOUR MONEY RACK







Limit one per 
custonior. 
Togolher vvo’ll lick 
Increased prices.
TO\J\/ /UOFF 
COMMENCING WED., .IAN. 6
DON’T MISS ITK
(AFF.S.M.FS FINAL)
Open Mon. llirough Sal. 
9:.10am “ 5:30pro
.SALli Af..S'0 AT 0'TH|,,',R 2 1..0CAT'I0,N,S 
Meaita (ill Avc, 761 Tun 51. 2,192 lietteun Ave. 
Qualiciiw Beach Viciorin Sidney
7.52..1422 . ,,184-172,1. ' 655-1.121
A BOOKS I ORE A IHOttE
4lh & Boacon Open 8 am-10 prn EVERY DAY
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Focts ©bout torcii f@lciy
The Olympic Torch Relay 
distance is the longest in the 
history of Olympics: 18,000 
kilometres; 7,000 kilometres by 
air or sea; 11,000 kilometres on 
land, including 2,750 by 
snowmobile; averaging about 
110 kilometres per day, 8.5 
minutes per kilometre; goes 
through more than 800 cities, 
towns and villages in Canada 
and within a two-hour drive of 
more than 90 per cent of the 
population of the country.
The relay Caravan Staff 
averages 70 members — drivers, 
co-ordinators, escort runners, 
medical and security personnel 
— traveling with the torch, 
made up mostly of Petro- 
Canada employees, with help 
from OCO’88 and sub-sponsor 
employees.
Also included are 30 vehicles, 
including four motor homes, 
custom-made media van, and a 
mobile TV production studio 
and video transmitter.
The torch weighs 1.7 
kilograms and is 609 cen­
timetres tall.
It is made from 100 per cent 
Canadian materials by Cana­
dians; modeled after the 
Calgary Tower.
Contains a special fuel mix­
ture produced at Petro- 
Canada’s Sheridan Park 
Research Centre to withstand 
winder conditions; one canister 
burns for up to 45 minutes; lit 
from the Olympic Flame in 
Greece and brought to Canada 
in miner’s lamps. If the Torch 
goes out it will be rekindled 
from these lamps.
A total of 6,520 torchbearers 
have been randomly selected 
from the public, each to run one 
kilometre.
Age range of public tor­
chbearers is four to 75.
They were chosen from more 








Limit one per 
customer. 
Together we’l! lick 
increased prices.
C '
A BOOKSTORE & MORE
4th & Beacon Open 8 am-10 prn EVERY DAY
^ A salute to 
our top performers 
for 1987
TOP LISTERS
RON KUBEK MARTEN HOLST
TOP SELLERS
RON KUBEK MARTEN HOLST
Sharing the flame - lo the Peolosylo
In less than three weeks — on .Ian. 23 — the Olympic torch 
will pass through the Saanich Peninsula on its cross-Canada 
tour.
Bands will play a fanfare at the noon-hour ceremonies as 
six athletes are honored. MP Pat Crofton will award Celebia- 
tions 88 medals for the top male and female athletes Irom 
Central Saanich, Sidney and North Saanich.
Separate presentations will be made later in the day to the 
top volunteers, coaches and sponsors of each municipality. ^
“We’re hoping these will be part of the variety show wc re 
staging in Sanscha Hall,” said organizer Don 1 rivett.
A pancake breakfast in Sanscha Hall prepared by the Cen­
tral Saanich Lions Club will start the day’s festivities. The 
men will cook outdoors, but patrons may eat in the old 
library.
The Peninsula Track Club will hold a mini-relay with a 
replica of the Olympic Torch. Runners will pass througli each 
municipality, likely crossing Pat Bay Highway at Amity and 
Weiler overpasses.
.Meanwhile, the Peninsula Community Concert and 




The 11th edition of the Sail­
ing Directions for the North 
Portion of the British Columbia 
Coast has been published by the 
Institute of Ocean Sciences in 
Pat Bay.
The 430-page soft-cover book 
describes the coast from Cape 
Caution to the south coast of 
Alaska, including the Queen 
Charlotte Islands.
Sailing Directions amplifies 
the information shown on 
Canadian Hydrographic Service 
charts. The book includes pic­
tures of frequently used harbors 
and explicit instructions on en­
trances. An example; “A nar­
row passage, with a least depth 
of 4 feet and some drying rocks, 
exists befween'’’_ Hbtspring and - 
Hguse lslandsi the book says.
‘^Tlie' landing beach on the 
south side near the springs is 
easily identified by the promi­
nent cabins, vvhich are change 
houses. Two main pools have 
been constructed, one hot and 
the other warm,” it continues.
“The spring water has a slight 
I smell of sulphuretied hydrogen 
and a barely perceptible saline 
1 ta.ste. Boats msually land on the 
east side of the Island.”
A companion volume for the 
South Coast was published last 
July. Both arc available from 
the Canadian Hydrographic 
Service, Chart Sales and 
Distribution Office, Institute of 
Ocean Sciences.
road will be blocked off throughout the day.
A portable stage will be set up. A large truck and trailer 
travel with the torch entourage to provide a stage at every 
stop of the journey. Pat Crofton, MLAs Mel Couvelier and 
Terry Huberts and the three Peninsula mayors will join 
master of ceremonies Jim Hunter on the stage. About 300 
silk Canadian flags will be given to school children to wave as 
they form a corridor for the torch runner to make the en­
trance and exit. One child will be chosen to make a short 
speech on the Olympic spirit.
The torch will travel to the mainland on the 3 p.m. sailing. 
However, celebrations will continue in Sanscha Hall lor the 
rest of the day.
There will be a variety show with magicians, musicians and 
marvellous entertainers, said Trivett. It will continue until the 
evening, when the dance band portion of the Community 
Concert Band will play for the rest of the evening.
Safeway, Goodwill Bottling and Labatt’s have been 
generous in their donations to the Peninsula festivities, said 
Trivett. “We’re working with a break-even budget,” he add­
ed.
SPEED SKATERS lap ihe Panorama Leisure Centre, Sunday. About 10 skaters of the 
Esqulmalt club helped dozens of newcomers to the sport give it their first try.




Sidney and North 
Yacht Club will soon 
new breakwater ;tnd
residents will 
w ;i 1 c r f r o n t
Norlli Saanich 
have a new 
walkway.
Council gave its lirsl stamp of 
approval on the new' breakwater 
in Shoal Harbour at Monday 
nigh'N council meeiing. The
S' iP'Qf. ' '
DOUG CAMPBELL MICHAEL EMERSON
Congraiuiaiioiis! V/e're proud lo have you 
as part of our learn. For the finest service 
call these top professioriais ai:
Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
Sidney 656-5584
project got cotmcirs blessing: 
when the Yacht Club agreed to■ 
construct a walking trail on top 
of it.
“We have no problem with; 
this easement nor with connec-, 
ting the breakwater lo Nymph 
Point,” said Commodore, 
Wayne Stevenson. “We're anx-: 
ions to get il done quickly,”
Severe slot ins in December 
underlined the need for a 
breakwater. Many lioais were 
tossed tig.iin.sl ^ docks when 
winds giisted liighcr thtiii 50 
knots last month.
The brenkwaler will also 
allow the yacht cluh irr conduct- 
winter sailing classes for 
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The Vernon Winter Carnival 
has invited the Sidney Twirlers 
and Drum Corps to its parade 
and bandorma, Feb. 6.
The corps has been active for 
more than 15 years, appearing 
in numerous local parades and 
competitions — but the Vernon 
trip marks the first major, off- 
island trip.
As an independent, non-
sponsored group, the corps 
raises all its own funds. For this 
trip a bottle drive will be held 
Saturday.
The corps has faired well in 
the past, winning trophies in 
parades in Nanaimo, Langley 
and the Lower Island — so 
hopes are high for the 30 young 
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MEL. COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C. TERRY HUBERTS
Trevor Wideman scored all 
three goals to give Nanaimo 
Disco Sports a 3-2 victory over 
Racquet Club and the trophy at 
the 1987 Atom Rep A 
Christmas hockey tournament.
Jacob Brumby scored twice in 
the first to give Racquet Club a 
2-0 lead at the end of the first 
period. Then Wideman tied it 
up in the second, scoring the 
tournament deciding goal early 
in the third.
“It was a very even game,” 
said tournament spokesman 
Mike Matthews. “Anyone 
could have won, but Nanaimo 
capitalized on its chances.”
Juan de Fuca took third place
in the tourney, with a 6-1 vic­
tory over Campbell River in 
Game 15 on Monday morning.
Peninsula edged Port Alberni 
3-2 while Saanich trounced Vic­
toria 8-2 in other final round 
play.
The 10- and 11-year-olds 
from Nanaimo played well 
throughout the Atom Rep tour­
nament.
Disco Sports slaughtered 
Juan de Fuca 10-2 in the open­
ing game. It followed through 
with a 12-2 defeat of Peninsula 
in Game 6.
Peninsula won its opener 
against Saanich 5-3. It was one 
of the closer games in the eight- 
team, three-day tournament.
Olympic torch celebrations
As the Olympic Torch Relay 
crosses the country this winter, 
more than 400 communities will 
have a chance to “share the 
flame.”
Last summer, 1,000-plus 
“share the flame/celebrate the 
spirit” kits were mailed to com­
munities along the relay route. 
They contain background on 
the Olympics, a history of the 
torch, and an invitation to share 
the flame.
The kits were prepared in a 
co-operative venture by the 
federal government and Petro- 
Canada with an aim to involve 
not just the torchbearers, but all 
Canadians along the relay route
in the history-making trek.
During the summer and fall, 
communities set up share the 
flame committees and worked 
with the torch relay organizers 
in planning celebrations to co­
incide with the arrival of the 
torch in their communities.
Some communities will have 
winter carnivals, hockey tour­
naments and even a giant 
Christmas tree burn to salute 
the arrival of the torch.
Dorman's 
Carpet Cleaners
• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney , B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
JUST ME
Racers to honor pioneers
At 11:30 a.m. on Jan. 17 the 
shrill whistle of an ancient 
steam engine will launch some 
500 runners on their way 
towards Saanichton in the third 
annual Central Saanich Pioneer 
eight-kilometre road race.
The run, organized and 
hosted by the Prairie Inn Har­
riers Running Club, is dedicated 
to the pioneer residents and set­
tlers of the Saanich Peninsula.
“We are very fortunate to 
have the excellent support of the 
Central Saanich police, local 
merchants and the Saanich 
Historical Artifacts Society,” 
said race co-ordinator John 
Bones.
“The police play an impor­
tant role in road marshalling 
and reducing conflicts between 
runners and vehicles along the 
route. Local merchants have 
again supported us with draw 
prizes.
“However, the Artifacts 
Society has been the key in 
creating the pioneer theme of 
the race by graciously providing 
an excellent display of pioneer
implements and allowing the 
use of its big steam engine to 
start the race.”
Bones says that the race is the 
first of a series of nine which 
make up the Vancouver Island 
Road Race Grand Prix Series.
“It’s a very competitive 
series,” says Bones, “but our 
objective has been to provide 
fun for the occasional com­
petitor.”
The Pioneer Race encourages 
runners to wear pioneer 
costumes and gives prizes for 
the best three costumes worn in 
the race. Awards are also given 
up to 10th place in each of the 
eight men’s and seven women’s 
age categories.
Several Harriers are expected 
to be attempting to set Cana­
dian age group records, in­
cluding Maurice Tenant, who 
last summer set a Candian 
record for 10 kilometres in the 
55-to-60-year-old men’s 
category.
Mike Creery, one of 
Canada’s best master’s runners, 
will also be competing. He cur­
rently holds Pioneer Race 
records in two categories — 
men’s 35 lo 39 and men’s 40 to 
45 — and is a good bet to lower 
his times after having recently 
finished fourth in a 10-km event 
at the World Masters Cham­
pionships in Australia.
Runners not yet entered can 
register for the Pioneer Race on 
race day between 10 and 11 a.m. 
at the Brentwood Community 
Hall on Wallace Drive. Race in­
formation can be obtained by 
calling John Bones (652-4002) 












6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
JOHN TATE
The management and staff of 
the Sidney office of Block 
Bros. Realty take pleasure in 
congratulating JOHN TATE on 
his attaining membership in 
the “500 Club.”
John’s dedication and profes­
sional attitude have resulted 
in this acknowledgement of 
his superior sales production. 
We are proud to have John as 
part of our team. 
Congratulations John!
For “The Finest” 
service call: 
















• OLYMPIC FREE WEIGHTS
• WEIGHT MACHINES
• BIKES
• WEIGHT ROOM CONSULTANT
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Agnes Johnson dies
Former Seabreeze Cafe 
owner Agnes Johnson died 
quietly at home Dec. 29. 
Funeral services were held for 
the 80-year-old woman last 
Monday.
Johnson and her husband 
moved to Sidney in 1963, when 
they bought the Seabreeze. 
After selling it in 1972, they 
opened a corner store on Third 
Avenue.
“She never really retired,’’
said Mary Jane Phillips, a 
member of Johnson’s church. 
“Even after she stopped work, 
she continued working for her 
friends and family.’’
When husband Steve died 
three years ago, Johnson lived 
with the family of her daughter 
Marie Rosko.
She was active in St. 
Elizabeth’s Catholic Church 
and the Pythian Sister’s Victory 
Temple 36.




SIDES AND SLICE PACKS 
PLANT SPECIALS AND REGULAR STOCK
“PROCESSED LOCALLY - KNOWN WORLD WIDE"
PACIFIC SEAFOODS INTERNATIONAL LTD.
10210 BOWERBANK RD. 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3X4 
TEL: 656-0901
Island Ringette has started its 
first year on the Peninsula in a 
big way with a successful first 
annual New Year’s Ringette 
tournament at the Panorama 
Leisure Centre and the Es­
quimau arena, last weekend.
Teams from the Island and 
the lower mainland competed in 
three age divisions for girls 15 
years old and under.
“It was a roaring success,’’ 
commented Island Ringette 
president Sheri Williams. “We 
had a ton of good feedback 
about it.”
In the petite division for girls 
11 years old and under the 
Island team did not fare well 
but gained invaluable ex­
perience. The team lost all three 
games by large margins.
The scores were 12-2 and 11-I 
against Delta, and 13-1 and 12-1 
against the North Shore Winter 
Club. The petites finished last in 
their three-team playoff.
Putting the Island team on 
the scoreboard were Lisa Pettit, 
Diane McKee, Tanya Jackson, 
Summer McFayden and Jody 
Smith-Hodgson. The team is 
coached by Alaine Reimer.
The North Shore club and 
Delta put on a good show in the 
final with the score 13-9 for 
Delta as the final buzzer sound­
ed.
“It was a very close game up 
until the last four minutes, ex­
cellent play,” commented 
Williams.
In the tween division for girls
13 and under it was much the 
same story for Island teams.
They lost 13-1 to Delta, 6-0 to 
Abbotsford and 9-2 and 8-0 to 
Howe Sound. Island scorers 
were Christina Everett, Jackie 
Woodward and Carli Williams. 
The team is coached by Kevin 
Davidson and Sheri Williams.
Howe Sound went on to 
defeat the Delta team 9-1 in the 
final.
In the junior division for girls 
l5-years-old and under the 
Island team still did not manage 
a win, but the scores were
closer.
The juniors lost 9-8 to Delta, 
5-2 and 7-1 to Langley, and 7-5 
to Aldergrove. Scoring for the 
Island team were Kim Beattie 
(four goals), Lisa Jean, Lynn 
Jean (six goals), Christine 
Caseley (two goals) and Jen­
nifer Randall (two goals).
The Island junior team is 
coached by Joe French and Kim 
Revill and is working hard to 
prepare for the B.C. Winter 
Games.
The junior final saw Langley 
and Delta square off in a tough
match that went into overtime.
Langley managed to pull 
away with a 3-2 victory, claim­
ing the first place medal. 
Medals were awarded to first 
and second place teams.
Tournament chairman Don 
Sally was highly commended 
for his excellent organization of 
the event by local president 
Williams.
Shaw Cable filmed the final 
junior game and will be broad­
casting it. Eight teams from the 
mainland and three teams from 
the Island participated.
A
Building up the ham spirit
It is the desire of all amateur 
radio clubs to build up the spirit 
of amateur radio to the highest 
level and to co-operate in every 
understanding wherein the art 
of amateur radio is involved. — 
Stan Porter VE7 AGS.
These are the words of 
wisdom from a 54-year veteran 
of the ham radio world.
It’s a world-wide fraternity of 
the highest order, these men 
who communciate via the air 
waves to thousands of operators 
in the most obscure areas of the 
world.
Porter started with a 
Marconi-style telegraph system 
that was wired between his 
house and the neighbors near 
Cranbrook. The radio inspector
came around one fall day in 
1931 and asked if they had a 
radio.
The answer was no. They 
could not afford a radio, much 
less the 50 cents needed to buy a 
license.
On the way out the inspector 
noticed wires running between 
the homes and came back to ask 
what was going on. Porter 
showed him how he had made a 
couple of sounders to send 
Morse code.
The inspector could not 
believe that it was working so 
Porter tapped out a message to 
his neighbor in continental 
code, the code they learned 
from a book written by Mar­
coni.
“This is the crudest thing I 
have ever seen,” the inspector 
said. He took a copy of the in­
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• Rings checked 
and cleaned
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VEAL LEG CUTLETS .8.80 kg 0 lb.
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MAPLE LEAF FINE FOODS
• NO. 1 SLICED
SIDE BACON...
• READY TO SERVE
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BONELESS PORK ROAST ..
FRESH SHOULDER BUTT
PORK STEAK .......... ...3.06kg i ib.
FRESH BREADED 4 79
PORK CUTLETS. ... ...3.95kgl ib. 
FRESH PORKD 45^
to build a one-coil receiver from 
his breifcase and gave them to 
Porter.
The spark caught. Porter 
built the receiver, borrowed bat­
teries from BC Tel to run it and 
“was copying Morse code on 
that receiver like a darn.”
Porter soon moved up to an 
old vacuum tube transmitter. It 
was actually made using an 
audio amplifier tube.
In 1933 the inspector came 
back and gave Porter the 50- 
cent exam for a license. He had 
to copy 10 words per minute 
and had no trouble copying 12.
Things just grew from there. 
His first set was a six-foot-high 
AM (audion modulated) Ham­
mond rig that was powered by 
batteries weighing 49 pounds.
In 1936 he founded the East 
Kootenay Amateur Radio 
Association in Cranbrook.
By 1939 crystal controlled 
rigs were developed. The crystal 
was ground to an exact frequen­
cy while coils had to be wound 
to a specific frequency.
Talking to the world was 
there for the taking. Over the 
next years Porter has ammassed 
certificates for his ham radio ac­
complishments.
He has spoken to and col­
lected QSL cards (verifying two- 
way communication between 
countries) from operators in all 
the continents in the world.
Looking at Porter’s log book 
from years of ham radio opera­
tion one can see entries of con­
versations with operators in 
Japan, Russia, Germany, 
Poland, England, Scotland, the 
United States, ■Czechoslovakia, 
Hungary, Romania, Argentina, 
Uruguay, Indonesia, Lithuania, 
Sweden, Denmark, Finland, 
Iceland, Belgium, Rhodesia, 
South Africa, India, Spain, 
Portugal, Grand Cayman 
Islands and the list goes on.
Conversations with operators 
in communist countries are kept 
to friendly dialogue.
“We don’t talk about politics 
or things behind the Red Cur­
tain. We talk about the weather, 
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Sidney resident, Pauline Holdstock, offers to readers 
her first effort at novel writing in the form of “The 
Blackbird’s Song”. Holdstock is not inexperienced, 
however, as she has had several short stories publish­
ed. Her talent is very much present in her first book,
The story is set in an isolated mountainous larea of 
China during the Boxer Revolution which takes place 
during the turn of the century. The main characters 
are three Canadian missionaries William, Emily and 
Martha, The feeling of sadness affected me the most 
and the obstacles they were forced to surmount as the 
story unfolds.
Holdstock's ability to capture the starkness of the era 
and tho Chinese people makes a deep impression on 
the reader's mind. If vh!s nuality is Indicative of her 
style, this lady will indeed be a writer lo watch.
In “The Blackbirds's Song”. the author shows that 
she has done a great deal of background research and 
that lends a definite air of authenticity to the story, At 
times it is difficuil ot grasp the harsh conditions that 
these missionaries had to endure.
I believe that supporting local talent is paramount in 
selecting reading material and Pauline Holdstock 
makes this tradition an easy one to follow. Her keen 
sense of reality in life makes “The Blackbird's Song" 
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I have been away on the prairies, obsserving coyotes, 
snowy owls, beaver, magpies, white and red-breasted nuthat­
ches, boreal chickadees, black caps, Bohemian waxwings, 
evening grosbeaks. When I returned, an interesting telephone 
call from Barbara Begg, Cresswell, brought me up to date on 
several outdoor events here.
In particular, Barbara mentions the sighting, by people 
participating in the Christmas bird count, of four species rate 
to our general area — palm warbler, yellow-bellied sapsucker, 
swamp sparrow and emperor goose. The immature swamp 
sparrow was seen just south of the road near the entrance to 
Island View Beach, while the palm warbler, yellow-bellied 
sapsucker and emperor goose were sighted at Royal Roads 
near the Esquimau Lagoon.
While Immature warblers and sparrows are often difficult 
to identify, the sapsucker was a brilliant male with scarlet 
crown and throat, black patch on the breast and pale 
yellowish-white underparts, this is the woodpecker which e.K- 
cavates patterns of small cavities in the bark of trees in order 
to obtain the sap and insects which are later trapped in it. 
Hummngbirds often utilize these same cavities for the sme 
purpose.
The emperor goose is undoubtedly the handomest goose on 
the continent as well as the least known. Its e.xtreme rarity on 
the lists of observers is related to its far northern breeding 
range and to its limited migration southward.
It breeds on the northeastern coast of Siberia and coastal 
northwestern Alaska. While most of them winter in the Aleu­
tian Islands, a very few stragglers wander down the west coast 
of North America as far as California.
The strikingly marked emperor goose is aptly named. 1 
shall always remember my first sighting of one! The im­
maculate head and hind-neck, the brilliantly contrasting jet- 
black chin and foreneck, the pale bluish, pearl-grey upper 
parts and sides with their incredibly beautiful barring, the 
white tail. An emperor indeed! I thought that I had never seen 
anything so handsome. The goose was breath-taking in form 
and coloration.
‘ i










Save 25' off the regular price of a Panasonic Telephone for every 
litre of gas you purchase — up to a maximum of 320 litres. You can 
save up to $80.00.
A friend, Michael Wootlon, from Washington State, spent 
many weeks studying this species on the Yukon-Kuskokwim 
delta in Alaska. According to all of the information which he 
was able lo gather, sadly the emperor goose is rapidly declin­
ing in numbers because of shooting and the gathering of their 
eggs. A hundred years ago the species was very abundant in 
the area. The emperor goose feeds mostly upon shellfish and 
heath berries.
Mrs. Ken Clark (address unknown) reports the sighting of a 
peregrine falcon up from Island View Beach. Anne Law.s, 
Bradley-Dyne, reports both ruby-crowned and golden- 
crowned kinglets in her yard. Both orange-crowned males and 
yellow'-crow'ned females of the latter are present.
Sheila Radburn sent along five absolutely delightful sket­
ches of birds w'hich might be seen in John Dean Park. Un­
fortunately, the envelope did not contain a return address and 
I am unable to find her in the telephone directory. 1 should 
very much like to thank her for the w'arm season’s greetings 
enclosed with the fine sketches.
Notaries support Legol Aid
The Notary Foundation has 
presented $199,796 to the Legal 
Services Society to help provide 
legal aid in British Columbia.
Earl Stewart, chairman of the 
Notary Foundation, and 
Lawrence Stevens, president of 
the Society of Notaries Public 
of B.C., made the presentation 
in Vancouver to Lois Hollstedt, 
chairman of the Legal Services 
_ Society.; '
Foundation chairman “ Earl 
Stewart said, “This payment 
represents the first of many 
frorri notaries in British Colum­
bia! Notaries recognize the im­
portance of legal aid and we 
know that these funds will help 
provide legal services to people 
throughout B.C. who could not 
otherwise afford them.”
The funds were raised from 
interest earned on notries’ 
general trust accounts over the 
last year.
Stewart praised the 
Honourable Brian Smith, At­
torney General, who co­
operated with the society, of 
notaries public to amend the 
notaries act.
Those ,amendments facilitate 
collection of interest by the 
notary foundation. Stewart said 
that the foundation income is 
expected to increase and even 
larger sums will go to legal aid 
in the future.
The Legal Services Society 
provides basic.legal aid through 
branch offices community law 
offices throughout the pro­
vince.
The last year, they have 
handled some 38,000 cases.
The notary foundation is a 
non-profit organization which 
makes grants in support of legal 
aid, legal education, legal 
research and law- libraries in 
B.C.
The society of notaries com­
prises 245 members who deal in 
real estate conveyances, mor­
tgages and other -non- 
contentious legal matters.
WEieUT WMit€HERS
Chapel of Roses 
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We’ll put a smile on your face this year, with 
a fabulous new weight loss plan that melts 
those pounds away 20% faster than before! 
And you’ll stay healthy as you lose pound 
after pound. There’s never been a better 
way to lose weight
SAVE $12
l^ay only $10
Join by January 30 at these convenient times and locations:
SIDNEY
SAANICHTON
Tuesday 11:30am Marg.V. Birch Hall. 9696-4 Street 
Wednesday 6:30pm
Tuesday 6:30pm Moose Hall 7925 E. Saanich Rd.
2SANM\I;RS\K’'i
SIDNEY CENTRE
Prestige''office space for rent. Only 
2,000 sq. ft. left. Spacious hallways, 
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MIEMORIAL SOCIETY 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Find out why over 130,000 British Columbians have 
joined the Memoriai Society. Most share a
GENUINE CONCERN FOR PRE-ARRANGED, 
DIGNIFIED & INEXPENSIVE FUNERAL
SERVICES
Phone 385-5214 for a free brochure.
(We do not soticit in person or by telephone)












Open for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
7:00 am -11:00 p.m.
SEVEN DAYS
THE GREA T FAMIL Y REST A URANT
Voted #1 on Vancouver Island 
Fabulous salad bar, famous rotisserie chicken 
Take out service






Two UBC scientists have 
developed a bacteria-based 
sewage treatment process that’s 
a North American first.
It’s chemical-free, en­
vironmentally safe and it could 
prove to be the new line of 
defence against lake pollution.
Using techniques pioneered in 
South Africa, civil engineering 
head Bill Oldham and research 
associate Fred Koch have suc­
cessfully adapted the advanced 
wastewater treatment process 
for municipal sewage to 
Canada’s colder climate.
11 removes nitrogen and 
phosphorus, two potentialy 
damaging substances, using 
bacteria that occur naturally in 
the waste.
In conventional sewage treat- 
ment processes, phosphorus 
and nitrogen escape into lakes 
and rivers to feed growing algae 
populations.
The algae are then consumed 
by bacteria in a cycle that even­
tually uses up o.xygen in the lake 
causing natural lifeforrns to die.
‘’If that ever happened in 
Okanagan Lake, il would take 
about 60 year.s lo restore the 
balance,” Oldham said.
CENTENARIAN Ruby Morton enjoys her 100th birthday party Dec. 31 with niece 
Sheila Nixon and dog Banjo at Extended Care Unit of Saanich Peninsula Hospital. 
The former nurse and pharmacist says she’s content to be retired. “I’m a little too 
old to work and don’t think the patients would appreciate my training,” said the 
former head nurse at a London East End Hospital.
Olympic Torch Relay history
Despite being held infre­
quently, a torch relay is the kind 
of event that evokes strong im­
ages in most people.
Flag-waving crowds in urban 
areas are contrasted with long 
lonely stretches of highway 
where the runner and the flame 
together symbolize the strength
and hope of the Olympic 
Games.
This Canadian Olympic 
Torch Relay will set records for: 
distance — 18,000 kilometres; 
number of torchbearers — 
6,520; and if Canadian winters 
are true to form, coldest 
temperatures.
M(^NK newyeaR
• HANDY CRATES Reg. 35.00............now
• GIFT BOXED PENS .. . .......20% OFF
» BRIEFCASES............................ 20% OFF
• LAMPS......................... ...... . 20% OFF
9775-5th St. Sidney 655-3888
liTfirfri i'liiiffiiteriiii
Bui the relay will also follow 
the traditions of this symbolic 
event, which has for centuries 
thrilled the public.
The flame and the torch have 
been symbols of the Olympic 
Games since the ancient Greeks 
competed in athletics in the 
Fifth Century B.C.
In those Games, athletes 
gathered at Olympia and ran 
races to win the honor of 
lighting a torch to the patron 
deity of the host city.
In the modern Games, Torch 
running began with the 1936 
Berlin Summer Olympics. More 
than 3,300 runners carried the 
Torch from Olympia in Greece 
across 6,000 kilometres and 
seven countries to Berlin.
The Games in Hitler’s Nazi 
Germany became notorious for 
their overtly political nature. 
Politics has played a role in 
most Games since then, and 
even a torch relay route has 
been affected. ^ .
“Your neighbourhood drugstore for 23 years”
• FREE LOCAL DELIVERY • PHOTOGRAPHIC FINISHING 
7181 West Saanich Rd. 652-1821 Brentwood Bay
B ■...I It ■ s
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WINTER e LEAR AN CE SALE
ilpM»siiiiiii|iilpiMSR
GOODWILL ENTERPRISES
“Serving the Handicapped oi Vancouver Island"
655-3384
2429 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Donations ol small articles are welcome at our Sidney location. 
For pick-up oi large articles call 3S5-679t.
CLASSIFIED
INDEX
1 ( BUSINESS j f Sf % SECRETARIAL
BABYSITTING SERVICES ^ il ELECTRICAL 31 GARDENING 13 SERVICES
25 Accounting Service
30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs 
100 Automotive
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services
33 Cleaning Services 










142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce 
19 Help Wanted
200 In Memoriam
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 




120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
99 Miscellaneous Services 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes 
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage
62 Music
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting
67 Paving
60 Personals
68 Pest Control 
144 Pets & Livestock
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale




75 Secretarial Sfervices 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
168 Travel 
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. & Stereo 
126 Used Clothing & Furniture 
95 Watch Repairs 
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Heating 
20 Work Wanted
BABYSITTING - week nights and




THURSDAY 3 PM 
WORD ADS 
FRIDAY 5 PM
Ads are accepted Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.rn, to 5 
p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole copyright 
in any advertisement produced 
by Island Publishers Ltd. is 
vested in and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd., provided, 
however, that copyright in that 
part and that part only of any 
such advertisement consisting of 
illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components wliich is or 
are, supplied in finished form lo 
Island Publishers Ltd. operating 
as Ihe Review by the advertiser 
and incorporated In said adver 
tisemoni shall remain in and 
belong to the advertiser, 
WARNING 
No material covered under tho 
copyright outlined above may bo 
irsodivvittrout Ihe written pormis 







DEAN PARK I - 97 PAPERS 




GORE PARK I - 97 PAPERS 
(Benvenuto, Wallace, Amwell, 
Greig, etc.)
ALL ROUTES ONCE A WEEK 






HOUSECLEANING. FAST, efficient, 
friendly leoins dedicated to the busy 
home. Dirtawoy — 652-0644. Com­
plimentary flowers. 42, tf
REFLEXOLOGY - reasonable roles. 656- 
6792^ _ _ 46'01 .'88
CABINET AAAKER, ontique restorations 
and fine period furniture reproduc­
tions. Dan Gentile. 652-1758. 51,02
ENGLISH WO^N would housesif in 








2286 Amelia Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
655-7050
PRUNING, spraying, clean-ups, haul­
ing, new lawns. Tree work, grass cut. 
Contracts. O.A.P. discount. 656-8730.
______________________ 01,'04
E A R L Y B I R D ^ ̂  ^ ^ ^ p g
MAINTENANCE. Quality residentiol- 
. commercial service. Professional fruit 
tree pruning. 652-4879. 01,04
BERTUS t^NDS^pLNG. Maintenonce 
controcts, new or renovations, sec/cf or 
sod, clean-ups/pruning, fruit-ornam.. 
sprinkler system, patios - walks ■ 
sheds. 655-7065. 01 04
TYPING SERVICES. Typing, typesetting 
& word processing. Resumes, letters, 
to manuscripts S books. Reasonable 
rates. Big or small, we do them all. 
6^-6466. 9AZE
TYPING SERVICES for individuals or 





YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent soles representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 478-0701 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number.33/tf 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS/WAITER and 
delivery driver required. Apply 4-5 
p.m. 7855 East Saanich Rd. 652-3936.
GREENHOUSES require tit, energetic 











9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
PERSONAL INCOME TAX $15. Book­
keeping, payroll, T4‘s, A/R, A/P. Small 
business returns my specialty. 2489 
Bevan. Sidney. 656-0343. __?TTL?
APPLIANCE
SERVICE
J J J. ELiglii®
RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING • EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
CALL JOHN — 655-7100
$5/hr. 656-2492. 01/01
PER.MANENT PART TIME secretary in 
local real estate firm. 656-0747. 01/01 
A4ATURE PART-TIME SITTER requiredTn
my home for two school age children. 
Occasional days and evenings. 
Saanichton. 652-1264. 01/02
REQUIRED IAAMEDIATELyTTuII time sit­
ter for our 20 mon. old daughter. 
Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. in our home. 
Salary commensurate with current 
daycare rates. Option of live-in suite 
olso ovoiloble. 655-1831. 01/02
WANTED — PART TIME driver for local 
pizzario. Must have own small car. 
Suitable for student. 656-5211 after 4 
p.m. 01/01
VOLUNTEER HELP WANTED to orgonize 
and administer new aviotion librory, 
and also aviator's shop. Apply 




Repairs to most major 





25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Commercial
Rewiring, Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Connections




Repairs to All Makes 





LIVE OUT NANNY required near Brent­
wood Bay. Mon. thru Fri., 10:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Suits N/S married lady with 
cor. References required. Call 652- 
3157. 01/01
BACKHOE 
Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways 
LEWIS SEVIGNY 









Clasaifiod Rato; tat Inset lion — 
15c a word, minimum charge 
$2 50. 2nd and subsequent iri' 
aoillons -- 10c a wotd per inaor- 
tIon, minimum charge $1.85 
Charge orders by phono —■ add 
$1.50 pr?r ad. Box numbor 
$2 00 per ad,
r»AVr TtMf AtJO MPNf; Y m yom fld flw)
Ifs^ Viiif fif I IK'Ani)
SUBSCniPTION RATES; 
Annual;
In local aioa ..........
Canada ............ ..........





/ Ralftft on RoqueBt
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
generol gardening. Reasonable rales. 
656-5382 offer 6 p.m. 33/ff
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
o qualify job call Blaine of 656-1475. 
Most houses $17.00. Outside or inside 
windows,   
MORRIS THE'cAT LANDSCAPitsiG AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates. 
652-4J>88. _ _ „ _ y.
haulTng, cl1anTups7 ya
bosemenfs, eovostroughs, etc. Hodges 
trimmed, windows cleoned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don’1 find 
time to dO;^6'52-0722, 32,^F
^n]cH "window cleaning, 656 
3317, 22/ff
housecleaning getting you down? 
Lot us look otior your individual needs, 
Call Dirfowoy, 652 0644. 42/tl
TRACrbR work’ Post Tiolu digyui. 
Hydraulic post poundei, fences insInlL 
od. Plowing. Rototilling, Call Ed lot 
guofe. 652-2333; 658-5749. 45/04
CARPEU INSTALLED, REFITTED, 
resfrotched, repoited. Free esfimalus, 
Coll B( ion, 655-1408. 47/01
WILL CKO house ond olfite ileoniiig in 
5idni,*y, Saonirh Peninsula oitd areas 
Hove eKCollonl referenres nnri ox 
perionce, 655 7196 VI 03
QUAIITY SEAMsfRESS. Rensonatile 
prlcei. Custom and potlern work, 
olforolions. Personol confnet only. 10 
o f«. • 6 p.m opt. 303 9901 ri',urlh •’it , 
Sidnoy. 52 03
HbuSEaEANiNG’’{>bNF hy"ex,',(u'i.m< ■ 
ed orfd ihoraugh cloonors, $7 per l\our. 
Phono Audrey evenings, 7277770 or l- 
642-4000, 01 02
COMPLETE PRUNING, sproying of fruit 
trees, roses, deorf-ups, hauling, 
O.A.P. rllscoonf, Phone Mike 656-a7.')0.
■ ..... ...............................................
DUTCHWAY, Windows/gutters clean­
ed. Insured. Reosonoblo roles, 655- 
7065, Cl 04
MR. C5 TRUCKING, Hauling grovel, 
rock, ropsoil, etc. 656-4191 or 652-
01 13
SUN MOUNTAIN CARPENTRY, Interiors 
and exteriors, roofing (hot tar ond 
shingles), renovations. Skylights, 
solariurns and sundecks. Complete 
home maintenance. Free estimates 
and guaronteed workmanship. Call 
Dwight, 655-3656. 24 hrs, 46/If
POISON’S 




















• CUSTOM KITCHENS 
•CLOSET ORGANIZERS
6943 W Snnnich Rd 
















• We Load pickups & trailers 
MON-SAT 8 am-5 piTi












Specializing in walerprooling 





RO-IN CONSTRUCTION New fon-„lrui 
tion, renovations, repairr,, ond oddI 
11.0116. Nn job too smoll. I'lcri 





« ffiinoee Tied ffomnviil
• Toiipleg foi .Srifely
> Piunino Tteos/Shiuliii/MerloeB
• CInen Up * Hniilinrj
> InedBCiip* Ronow^iltenii














• Husqvarna • Pioneer • Toro 
Shindaiwa • Jocabsen • Partner 
OPEN tVIOtU. TO SAT.




HERBALIFE DISTRIBUTOR - Elaine Fran­








DUTCHWAY. The complete home and 
office cleaning service. Insured, licens­




High Quality Masonry Work 
fireplaces, facings exposed aggregate 
brick patios repointing





•4 Licensed Mechanics 
•Complete Overhauls 
Lifetime Warranlys 
BRAKES, MUFFLERS & 
SHOCKS




2526 Bevan Ave., Sidney
f^usre
: PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION
All ages and levels, piano, organ & 




7174 W. Saanich 1083 Fort SI.
..... ............................ II . , . ^ 'ly
PIANO LESSONS from qualified per- 
former/leacher for all levels. Register 
now for winter spring term. Introduc 
tory session free. Sidney Studio. Con- 





• AUTO MOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE










“The Engine Professionals” 
Welding and straightening 
of Aluminum Heads, etc.
655-3737





















10% O.A.P. DISCOUNT 
Now Construction, Colo'r Changes
FMEE ESTIMATE - RESIOENTIAL 
ft COMMERCIAL Hank ~ f.52-1724
44/'it
RO-IN PAINTING. 656 8911. 4n.-'7f




• • • • »
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. PaHs 
and serviro for all imports. 10124C 
McDonold Pork Rd, 655-1151. 49/TF
74 FORD CLUB-CAD V-G aulomalic, 
rodio, duol fonks, power slooring, 
powor broke;,, Fivij good litor,, now 
botlnry. Used bul not abused. First 
SftOO Hikes It owny. 65<)-5932. 51 /02 
74 MAVERICK, 6 cyl. Good tondllion, 
$6W.loroflfrs 656 1 2.17. 51/02
1970 V.W, RABBIT, 4 cyl., diosol, 4 
spd., AM EM rossettr,?. Excullont con- 
rfillor. $1295 W 656 1237, 51/02
1977 PONTIAC TeMANS, engine om. 




Nety Construction and Repairs




11 REFRIGERATION & AIR CONDITIONING IS
RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
... $ I b 
, , $25 
, .$40

























YOU CAN'T LOSE. qut tog«»lhi»r to 
suli your P,V, pnit 11 wo tan'\ soil it 
wo'll buy II, f riH( rtpiiroisal and pickup 
nnywhiirn, tonizvilie Rnrrwotkin Con. 
fro ltd. Toll f'rr'o t'h«')(l'663 4234, 49 'OB
SUN MOUNTAIN ROOFING, Ail typnt, ,
ol u..'i.iLi».'iiliui iii.iu




TUTORING oil ocaditmlr iubjacln, 
Sitnlor, Mlddln ond rirmn; ttftiry Invuls' 
V/nryh'O rr**f*« 5r>mr« r#.mpdl,i! pm 
grtimt. 652 0749, 37/ t(
COMPLETE DRYWAU SfRYICES Pain 
ling onu <t(kiuM.i. iiotnitiu.iu'
dBvwloprneni, 652-01136. 46 05 ««
ELECTRICAL
MORRI.S THF CAT lANDSCAPE 
MAlNlEr'IANCI.. lawn (am. Complotn 
Servifo, Curtiliod Pt>»*Uid»' appllraior, 
f roe oKlimotoii. 6,'>2 461i0, 39- if
:c«ur4i.D ropsoii. $i4,(,n/p,,a yui.j,




rUllABll TYPING SPIVICE, 1.icr..'
yifi htisrip 'Irtr nU csf •yp.ipo T/tM
MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
STAR wp.tnptiiNirn. tryicps nuofi. 25 
CP‘, NIO IBM fninnalthlo 1250 rbn 
3311; 7612,^ 0,,,04














If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
HARDWOODS 
PLYWOOD 




Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked to the same theme + take the letters 




















M-6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R.#3 VICTORIA B.C. VBX 3X1
GOT A PRODUCT YOU WANT TO SELL 
lo the entire province? Through our in- 
novotive Blanket Classified Advertis­
ing program, we can place your 
classified ad in more than 70 popular, 
well-read community newspapers 
which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes 
throughout B.C. and the Yukon. Simply 
cal! our Classified Department at 656- 
]151 for details. We can even arrange 
to have your Classified Ad oppear In 
more than 500 community newspapers 
across Conoda. Your message will 
reach more than 3.2 million homes.
11/tf
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
50/tf
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIAT­
ION THRIFT SHOP. New name - new 
look - same good service. Volunteer 
run. Funds generated stay on the 
Peninsula to provide services to local 
residents. The shop appreciates your 
donations of furniture, appliances, 
household items, clothing etc. Call 
656-3511 to arrange convenient pick up 
or deliver to 9751 3rd St., Sidney. 
Thank you for your support! A pro­
gram supporting the Peninsula Com- 
munity Association. 42/tf
HOLLAND — Jessie 'Audrey' died Nov. 
19, 1987 in her 104th year in Van­
couver. Predeceased by her husband 
Morley Holland and survived by her 
daughter and son-in-law Kathleen and 
Dev/ar Cooke, grandchildren Peter, 
Joney, Stephen and Trish, and three 
great grandchildren. A memorial ser­
vice will be held at Holy Trinity Church, 





WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informo- 
tion. support and referrals. 24 hours a 
doy. 7 days a week. 33/tf
for families ond in­
ages - serving the
ANSWER:
Drop your entry off at Tanner's. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a Si 0.00 Tanner's Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate wilt be awarded.
GLASS-LINED 40 GAL. pressure tank, 
Jacuzzi 'A h.p. shallow well pump ond 
switch assembly, $150 obo. Windows: 
one 2'6"x5'0" while oluminum. $20: 
one 2'x3' thermal, $25; one 24'x36" 
brown aluminum sliding bathroom 
thermal, $35. Reasonable offers oc- 
cepted. 478-1056 evenings or 
weekends. 50/05
COUNSELLING 
dividuals of al 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656-
0J34. __________________ 33/tt
Silver
S.T.E.P. PARENTING courses will begin 
in early January/88 at P.C.A. Both 
ofternoon and evening sessions are 
available. For regular and teen 
S.T.E.P. These sessions provide an 
educational supportive framework for 
learning about youth and teens. Addi­
tional material will be included on per­
tinent issues. Call Judy to register, 
656-0134 . 50/01
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS.
Threads Lounge, 10030 Resthaven Dr., 
Sidney. Mon.'s - 8 p.m. For further in- 
io. 656-9549 or 474-4353. _ 45/tf
your individual
MRS. EDNA GRIFFITHS will be 
celebrating her 100th birthday. Friends 
are invited for teo and cake Sun, Jan. 3 
at 12:15 at St. Paul's United Church 
Hall, AAalaview and Fifth. 52/01
IN LOVING MEMORY OF Lewis 
Grabham who passed away December 
31,1985.
Gone is the face we loved so dear. 
Silent is the voice we loved to hear;
Too far away for sight or speech.
But not too for for thought to reach. 
Sweet to remember him who once was 
here.
And who, though absent, is just as 
dear.
Lovingly remembered and sadly miss­
ed by wife Pauline, daughter Janet, 
son-in-law Robert, and grandchildren 









□ lam a Review paid subscriber.
□ I am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
Piease drop your entry off at;
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Ph. 656- 




complete horoscope. Planets, ascen­
dant. houses plus your 12 month 
forecast, 18 computerized poges. In- 
steod of $25 - now $15. Send birthdate. 
time, place and cheque or moneyorder 
to: ASTROCHART, Box 7452, Depot D., 
Victoria^B.C V9B^5B8. ^ 01/08
HOLY APOSTLE SAINT JUDE. 
Miraculous Intercessor for the 
desperate, advocate to Christ. I beg 
profoundly for thine aid. For thy help, I 
promise to publish this prayer for thine 
invocotion. Amen. 01/01
THE 5 VICTORIA SQUADRONS of the 
Canodian Power and Sail Squadrons 
are now taking registrations for the 
Boating Course in both Power and Soil. 
Classes commence from January 4th, 
1988 and class sizes ore limited. For in- 
formotion on times, dates, and places, 
please coll 592-1995 or 383-6677. 01 /Ol 
SANSCHA HALL Flea Market starts 




FIREWOOD FOR SALE. 
Richards, 656-9312.
FRESH CUT fir, $100 cord, split and 




ELITE DANCE AND GYMNASTIC CLUB 
with enrollment of 200 starts new ses­
sion Jon. 11th. Offers popular com­
bination dance classes for 3-12 year 
olds. Teen and adult tap/jazz classes 
for beginners/odvonced. Also gym­
nastics at Sidney and Keating Schools 
for 4 year olds advanced. Call Pam, 
652-0689. 01/01
MIXED FIREWOOD for sale, U-pick in 
rounds, $50 a pick-up load. Split and 
delivered. $90 cord. Phone Audrey - 
evenings 727-7770. 01/02
k
A BOOK STORE & MOKE
Dec. 23 winner of a $30 gift 
certificate was Harry Wismer 
of Sidney.
ANSWERS: HABIT, NOVICE, CHARI­














Highest Dally Deposit Rates (8% this 
week), full brokerage service at our 
loweet rates, and attentive service 
from
BONNIE WHITE
— INVESTMENT BROKER —
388-6401
747 Fort St., Suite 510, Victoria
ANTIQUES AND COLLECTABLES, Flea 
Market, Cobble Hill Hall, Cobble Hill, 
B.C. Sot., Feb. 20th, 1988. Table info, 
727-6299. 01 /07
\/ .V/ r ■:
WOURS - 3(>5
OeiTUARIES
MISCELLANEOUS ] 5 MISCELLANEOUS M 4 PETS& ^ nll FOR SALE b FOR SALE ^ * LIVESTOCK UU TRAVEL
RITCHIE 
DISTRIBUTING 





TRACTOR WORK. Post hole digger. 
Hydraulic post pounder, fences install­
ed. Plowing, Rototilling. Coll Ed for 
quote. 652-2333; 658-5749, 45/04
GLASS FRONT 4-drawer block walnut 
buffet;*two 3-foot black speakers, $75 
pr.; obo. Phone 478-1056 evenings and 
weekends. 50/05





MAY A BRIGHT AND 
PROSPEROUS NEW 
YEAR BRING HAP­
PINESS TO YOU & 
YOURS FROM DRAKE 
DONNA & STAFF
AAAN'S 12-SPD., like new, $100; older 5 
spd., $20. 656-2592. : 51/02
COSTING EVENTS 
SANNOUMCEiENTS
TEN INCH CRAFTSAiVAN table sow; six 
inch Rockwell jointer, both good os 
new. 375 steel form wedges. Also 
Franklin wood stove. Nine foot patio 
door, single glozed.656-7327. 51/02
GOING ON HOLIDAY? Call Freda to 
look after your pet, horses too. $6 per 
visit. 652-0079. “ 51/01
CONSOLE STEREO, $75; 1938
radio/record player, $50; color T.V., 
$25; Inglis built-in dishwasher, $75; 
misc. storm windows, offers, 656-1237.
51 /02
IRISH SETTER - Mole- top breeding. Ex­
cellent companion and watchdog. 384- 
4828, 01/01
PURE BRED POM MALE, puppy, 7 
weeks old. $150.00. 656-6233. 01/01
THREE SHAVER HENS, 2 years old. 
$6.00.652-6233. 01/01
UNIQUE BUSINESS opportunity for cou­
ple who like to travel and work 
whenever and wherever desired. 




WE WOULD LIKE TO 




FOR 3 DAYS ONLY
JAN. 7, 8, 9th
CUT HEATING COSTS. Cut down out­
side noises. Keep out the cold. Inside 
storm windows installed. Example, 
4'x4', $80. Free estimates. Clark Enter­
prises. 656-6656. 51/03
WE ARE OFFERING 










FOR SALE: "XEROX 5400" two-sided 
copier, equipped with sorter. Copies 
letterheads, labels, transparencies, 
Peninsula Community Association, 
Sidnoy. Phono 656-0134, $1,200 obo, 
Ihsjrucllon). 52/02
LARGE CHEST TYPE Coldspot froozer, 
$150; small green chesterfield, $100; 
V< size bed, boxspring and mattress 
and spooled ends, $75; two coffee 
lobles. 65<«-16G0. 01 01
iAfON'S VIKING..dohurnidifior" like
new. 655-1796, 01/ 04
HOOVER APT, dryer, cycle 190 $55: 
chains for rodiol or conventional liros, 
E78-14, $45; Phillips T.V, convortof, 
$55,656-2038, 01/01
MOVIE POSTERS: 4 curront • Rohocop, 
Dragnet, etc, Also Drngnot record, oil 
$15.655-1)74. ’ 01/01
PRESfONE ANTI-FREEZe! 4' litres find 
rad, flush, now, Both $10, 655-1174.
01 01
LOST; MALE GOLDEN retriever, last 
seen Nov. 12, wearing red nylon col­
lar. He has an identification tattoo on 
his left, inner thigh. Large reward! 
Pleose phone 656-1561, 50/02
LOST: men's bifocal glasses in leather 
case, in Beocon Plaza. (Approx. 2-3 
wks, ago.) 655-1702. 52/03







9842 3rd St. 
SIDNEY
AMPLE FREE PARKING
JOHNSON — Agnes P. Johnson, belov­
ed mother, grandmother and great­
grandmother, passed owoy peacefully 
December 29, 1987, at home. She 
leaves to mourne her son, Lovern (Son­
ny) Johnson; doughters, Kathy (Joyce) 
Johnson, and husband, Alan, Marie 
Rosko and husband, Lome, Bernice 
Reeve: ond daughter-in-law, Pat 
Johnson; grandsons, Randy and wife, 
Colleen. Steven and wife Cathy, Mark, 
Wayne and wife, April, David, 
Douglas, Craig; and granddaughters, 
Keliy, Alana and husband, Clifford, 
Down Michelle and husband Wayne, 
Shawn and husband Gary, Susan and 
husband, Adrian, Michelle, Lisa, 
Teresa, Sherri and husband, David, 
Kristie, Terri, Cindy, Renee, Karen, 
Gena, Katrina, Jeni-Lynn; great­
grandchildren, Danny, Carmen, Kyle, 
Michael, Daniel, Jennifer, Ashley, 
Janet, Christopher John, Christopher 
Alan, Stefani. Predeceosed by her 
beloved husband Steve (Stavros) and 
daughter Anna O'Neill. She leaves her 
sisters, Grace Towniey and husband. 
Chuck, Hester and husband, Warren, 
Lillian Carson and husband, Bill; aunt, 
Elizabeth Toolan, and many nieces and 
nephews. Mrs. Johnson was a 20-year 
octive member and past chief of the 
Pythian Sister's Victoria Temple No. 
36. Agnes and Steve Johnson were 
well known in the restaurant and 
thoroughbred racing associations, 
both in Victoria and Sidney. Proyer 
service will be held Sunday, Jonuory 3, 
at 7:00 p.m., at St, Elizabeth's Roman 
Catholic Church, 10030 Third Street. 
Sidney, B.C. Funeral services were 
held Monday afternoon at St. 
Elizobeth's Romon Catholic Church. 
Father J, Sproule officioted. Interment 
at Royol Oak Burial Pork. Family 
wishes to express its appreciation to 
Dr. P. Walsh and the ossociated physi­
cians for the excellent care given to 
both Mr. and Mrs. Johnson. Ar­
rangements - Sands Funeral Chapels, 
Sidney. Gramma will be greatly miss­
ed by her fomily and many friends, 
SANDS - SIDNEY 01 01
We invite your 





P.O. Box 1000, 
Saanichton, B.C. 
VOS 1 MO.
Funds needed to fund costly, 
modern, medical equipment 












25 words for $129 will reach 
more than 690,000 homes 
through more than 70 community 
newspapers in B.C. and 
.'the Yukon.
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MARKET? 
l-'or $129. per weak wo con plocu your 
Cloiilflwd Ad iti morn than 70 popular, 
well-read community newspapois 
which ore delivnred noth wank to 
more than one million homos 
throughout B,C. ond the Yukon, Simply 
coll our Clcitkiflod Dopartmont nt 656- 
1151 fordefoiU. 11. tf
, do”YOU HAVE trouble flalting in emd 
out of the both, or off lhe tollot? let us 
intfoll a grot) roll. Free e-stimata, 
Phon» 15 tf
; ^\iNfURE”bN”HORSEBAH''Guidod'
♦ roll ridoi. Open yeor round.
3023, IS'lt
NiwmRT FURNITURE (i907) do. We 
buy ond lell quoliiy Mtiofe furnllore, 
onllqmn rtnii rnllertihln* 1161 
Newport Awe, (off Ook Boy Av«.) Frew 
opproliolt In your home. 598-1454,
46/ 04/08
LEARN TO SPIN I Some ploros opon inr 
oveninp lossonii, 656-4201, 01/01
USED RUBBER corpnt cmdorlay, Good 
condition, 100 plus yards. $100, 656- 
' 4201 01/01
NEARLY NEW S'TOVE, $350i two 
corpots, (oronpii) (off whlto), Wontud: 
wheoibnrrow, firewood, topsoil, and 
rido-on mower. 655-4045.
MEMBERSHIP TO Kooting Fllnnss Con 
tre 9 mon, romoioInQ on 1 yr. 
membership. Includes free weights, 
universol weights nnd onrobics. 
$100.00 0,8,0.652-5211. 01/01
CEDAR LOGS FOR fenco posts, 652- 
6233, 01,01
AMJLOm OT ly E ,
$1 Down Inarms a neiv’earor 
truck, Soven Year warraniy/ 
Payments from $98/mo - 
$139/rpp,'0 A,C Call lo.asn
manager at t6O4)4B5-09ai’
U L .1 uo 4,'
, Loaso any oas, dlosol 
car or trpek, new or used. 
Dlroct from volunm laclory 
dnalor, Call for pro-approvorJ 




.Va/y ProiitaPle. Crown Unns 
■ Radio Sliack, Minolta, Can­
on, etc, Sales $600,000, Rnnt 
$500, f-'ricn approi: $90,000. 
Iramwd staff, Will tram ow­
ner 1-604-787-8300 after 9,
FOR SALE MISC. HELP WANTED TRAVF.L
LIfjhtInQ FiKluroa. Western 
Canada a larpeal display. 
Wholesale and retail, Freo 
Catalopuea available Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre, 4600 
East Hastlni^s Street, Bur
2! MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED
WANTED: ontique and collectible 
deoler buys; porcololn liqurines. 
silver, eryslol, furniture, gloisware, 
china, dolls, toys, jcwetlry, |ndian at- 
lifocts, pointinas or whot have you? 
One ortirle or litnisKiful 6,52-.'»040.
WILL PAY $1,100 It UP for Eoion's 
cenlutv reclanaulor wriiitwatdi, Also 
buying other old wofehe*. $9l)-4l6a.
.50-0.'l
Leasing Eypnit ofiors any 
Car/Truck leaso with , im- 
mndiale deiiveiy OAC. Spe- 
ciali7,mQ Ford Trucks Mer­
cury Lincoln Cars, Cal! Doug 
Porry personally 327-0431 
cpllncj,___ ____  _ ■
P u r c h a s 0 /1. o ,-t s«/ fi e n i 
Volkswagen, AueJi, Cam- 
pt?rs, Buses, Our Commit- 
mont is the lowest prices in 
D C. lor Volkswagen-Audi, 
Call 1 •800-663-9349, Capi- 
lano Vfilk.swaaen, nst Mar­
ine Drive, North Vancouver,
DL6066..........:.................
logriihg Tfutys ,N(.-w afvd 
usftti Complete tinanrmo 
avail a t.» U:, i u .*.) y r t g u u c 
Jeeps, Tri-a»ies, highway 
and ntimighw,sy Phtmia 
Sthvo or Grant at- l-BOO- 
66.3-620'/.
"B Or. tti noi"
OPPORTUNITIES
Wi.'iding/Machine Shop, 
Central inimioh B.C, Gross 
approv $:if,0,00n. Full pnr,e 
$168,000, 80% con be guar­
anteed by Foderal Govt, 
$33,600 down trSketi, Phone 
828-0022 rine«(ag«,___ _ ■
naby, B.C, V5C 2K5. Phono
1,-299:060G,.„„„________
gardening’ ..........  ..
Helamki Method by Imagos., 
Easy at horno application, 
9f)'’n effective hair regrowth 
program. With 100%‘ mon- 
eyback guarantee, Now in 
Canada. Distnbuiors wril. 
come, 1.800-663-6.306. (604) 
.534.63‘:)0
Greonhouno A .Hydroponic 
equlprnont, supplies. Every- 
ll'ilng you need. Best duality, 
super low prices. Green- 
houBO $175., Hfilldfts $115. 
Over 3,000 products In 
stocki Send $2 lor info pack 
A Free magazine to Wontorn 
Water Fariris, 1244 Seymour 
St., Vancouver, B,C, V6B 
3NI,-..1-.b0'>*682-6636,
HELP
Peporier required imrned- 
lalftly. Must be experienced 
in weekly newspaper field. 
Experience nn VDT's an 
asset but not essential. 
Should bo creaiive and soll- 
molivaiing. Salary common- 
iuii,ilc with ability plus ox- 
collrmt (rmgo bemofits Ap­
ply in wriimq to" Merritt 
Herald, Box 9, Merritt, B.C. 
VOK 2B0.
Ibec Aquaculture is accop- 
ling applications tor exper­
ienced fieatarm manager. 
Send resumo to Box 709. 
Port McNeill, B C. VON 2R0,
..;,
SERVICES
ICBC owe you rnor ey tor
EDUCATIONAL
Diploma correspondence. 
Free calendar, High School 
opgrading,' arxouoting, man­
agement , administration, 
xuv-iutrti , i;,(>mp(.iifii’r». t.a- 
lablishtid National Col- 
iege, 444 Ffobaon, Vancou­
ver, 688-491.'1 toll tree 1-etK)-
,! il’!!,. ..
rDRSALL'MlSc"”'*
EnthuRiastic junior reporter 
with good photographic 
skills required for biweekly 
communily newspaper. Ex­
cellent ch,antes for ;xdv,tnt,rt* 
mont. Send resume, clip­
ping;:., refer oricas to Tn- 
burn!), 188 N 1R| Ave.. 
Wiliirtiiifi Lake, B C, V2G 
1Y0,
personal injury? Vancouverj.| - ....awyer Carey Undo (since 
972) har "1 s Free Information,
Phrjne 1.604.7798.' Second
Cold? Tired? Sore musclos? 
■ Enjoy aonking and swim­
ming in the Tfieropoutlc Nat­
ural Hot Mineral Pools, fol­
lowed by a relaxing massage 
at- Fnlrmoni Hot Sprino." 
Resort, locaicd In the British 
Columbia Ri,i(,:kies. Skiing • 
Fine Cuisine - A True Rom­
ani ic Gr*l-A-Way for You 
and Your Special Love. Lux­
ury accommodation as low 
as $27.50 (plus lax) per 
persiori per day double occu­
pancy. Olter valid January 
1st ■ March 31M, 1900. Must 
be booked by January 20/BB, 
Cal) '|,-fl0p.663-6333.
Skiers; Lakn Louise, Can­
ada's Favorite has 6 nlgbl/G 
day ski holidays from ll02. 
per person, quad, occu­
pancy. Other varlellos of 
packages iivsilahlo, Call i- 
000-661-1 150,
f,!?, ly...DiYe,n.
ICBC Injury Claims? Call 
Dale Citrr-Hiirrls - 20 yearn .n 
ttial lawyer ydth flva years 
medical school before law, 0- 
669-4922 (Vancouver). Ex-
25 WORDS $129




F reed o m I In d e p << n d n n c r,-' 
Make Money' Reduced 
Taxes' Vniif Own HnuTi:'. 
Capital Gams' inierfisiert m’ 
(iny ot tho abovo? Make your 
life mtiue,sting,, challrmging. 
fun' C,xii Wiida ifina'rfipit. 
9092 Learn apout a great
UjiJ/1,11 hinUy
'/JorHlerlui World of Shfiep-, 
skin. Largest Seiettion ol
•(rir>nn<;km omdiirl*! ,i,fid New
xfeiOund Wool and ahrrftpskin 
rnattrnas pads m Canada, 
Coaln. r.eatcovfct s. Slippers . 
iTuirh iTitifh nmin Kelowna 
l•‘hl,■ne 765-2300 Toll Free.
VJnrk Ov/erxeas - Frir Sirmm 
people iincresied in foreign 
agriculture Farm work A 
farm hprrio positions ore 
available In Europe, United 
KinpiHnm Aiinlr.yli.x A 
rfeatand. II you ore bniween
pmienrnd in head injury end 





19 a 28 years ol ago, please
‘ icl: I.A.E A, ........ . '
1 •o»l!'«'bi/.''i-4,,»,.'i,> it V,,., All
corila i   , 2D6, 1501 




Book CUBA HoTidays withKnepi Trrf./rU Ovj,v 70 OOp
CflOfidlfinB visited CUBA in 
1906 alonel Golden Ago DlB- 
counts (50 plus). Kaogl Tra­
vel, 4?1 W Brnadw/ay, Vtm 
Couver, B C VfiY 1R4, 879- 
uttbri






rdnesday, January 6, 1988
15 LEGALNOTICES 211 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION 
OF CROWN LAND
In Land Recording District of Victoria 
and situated"7172 Brentwood Drive, 
Brentwood Bay, B.C.
Take notice that Brentwood Inn 
Restaurant Ltd. of Brentwood Bay, 
B.C,, intends to apply for Lease of the 
following described lands: Commenc­
ing at a post planted at south east cor­
ner ol block A, Lot 441 Cowichan 
District; thence 4.6 m southerly along 
high water mark thence South 81“ 53 ’ 
30" parallel lo the southerly boundary 
ol Lot 441 — 123.45 m; thence north 
8“ 53 ' 30" west — 4,6 m ( + X-); 
thence north 81“ 53 ' 30" along 
southerly boundary ot Lot 441 
Cowichan District to the point of com­
mencement — 123.45 m (■+ X-); com­
mencing al northest, corner of Block 
B, Lot 441 Cowichan District thence 
southwesterly along the northerly 
boundary of Lot 441 Cowichan — 
145.5 m thence north 8“ 6'30" 4.6 m; 
thence northeasterly in a line parallel 
to the northerly boundary of Lot 441 
Cowichan District, — 149 m to high 
water mark; thence southwesterly 
along high water mark lo point of com­
mencement — 4,8 m (•* X-) all con­
taining .1135 hectares (ha) (-f X-),
The purpose for which the disposition 
is required is: addition to Marina.
Brentwood Inn Restaurant Ltd 
Dated Dec. 23, 1987 
Comments concerning this application 
may be made lo the Ministry of Forests 
& Lands, 851 Yates St . Victoria. B.C, 
V8W3E7-387-5011 File#1404415
Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house . . .
To sell yours it 
takes just WEEKS 
callJACK WEEKS 
MAKE HOUSE calls! 
656-2587
DFH REAL ESTATE LTD, :
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
GLORIOUS BEACH, sea views, sunsets, 
mooroge, Ardmore's best — directly 
occessible across the road from this 
exceptional (held for rnony years) .878 
acre ready-to-build lovely property, 
amongst fine homes, S89,(XX) (terms). 
Act now, going up in early 1988. Jim 
Cowley, 656-3675. Home Realty, 383- 
1153. 01,03
Season's Greetings and 
Best Wishes for the
New Year 












SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
656-0131
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Saturday
YOUR CHOICE 
2 SUPER BUILDING LOTS!
. CURTEIS POINT — VIEW! — 1/2 Acre, cleared with 
view over Canoe Cove. Prestigious area — close to 
marinas, ferries and Sidney, $64,900
WATERFRONT! — NEPTUNE ROAD — Already 
cleared 1 /2 Acre with gorgeous views. Driveway in, 
vendor will build stairs to beach. Will custom build if 
desired. $122,000
HELEN McDOUGALL — 656-0008 
BETTY BUXTON - 656-9667




BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
fME msmrs peopie.~
THE REVIEW 978l-2ndSi., Sidney B.C Page B9






2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5511
" RETIREMENl A'l" ITS BEST
Over 1300 sq. fl, ol fiisl class llvmcj space, all on one level Gteal 
two hedronm: two I'ielhtrv'fYi Triwriftoore m nim'it nriV'n nt
Bright spacious kitchen With Skylight and hieaklast room, Covered 
parking, Poady tor occypancy. $95,500.
COMPUMENTS OF THE SE.ASON
Rill. MOSHER MONThfiAt, TnOST CO, l.TD. BOO TOCW 





ONE ACRE LOT 
ON CITY WATER
Incredible ocean views! Fan­




WATERS EDGE VILLAGE 
Retirement living at its best. 
Two bedroom, two full baths, 
with ocean views. Close lo 
Victoria, Sidney, Saanichton 
hospital, churches with 
transportation close by. Com­
plex has pool, sauna and 
much more. This was the 
show home. Open to offers 
with immediate possession.
OCEAN VIEW
House and one acre of ocean 
view across from Yacht Club. 
Believe it or not! $65,000.
6 NEW RANCHERS
in different areas of Sidney 
from $97,900- 3 br., 2 baths. 
Skylites, etc. to $104,500. Im­
mediate possession, different 
floor plans. Super buys!
WATERFRONT 
SAANICH PENINSULA
3/4 acre lot with road and 
building site already in. Fan­
tastic views all the way to ttie 
mainland. Reduced to 
$89,900. Vendor says sell!
P Don’t Forget to Phone 
S Block Bros. Realty Ltd.




LOVELY ONE bdrm. condominium for 
sale in Blue Waters, Sidney. $63,900. 
Write P.O. Box 6061, Station C, Vit­
torio, B.C. V8P 5L4 or coll collect 642- 
3766 (no agents). 01.04
REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
Retire in Comfort at 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENTS
7 DORM, SUITE 
1 BEDRM. SUITE
R«ni indudoe T.V.,
purMriQ, r.Bunn, swirlpool. bllInrdR. iind workwhop,
10 min. lo Sidney. ?fi min, to 
Vlctorlfl. 00 fiulio cnmplrtk on 4 
flCTfifc. Cxirw pnrking Bvailrtblft.
Mr, & Mrs. Reeves
SIDNEY, furnished ROOM to rrnt 
9601 ■ 7lh SI, at Omnn St. $185. r' m 
Indudos utllltlr.',. ond Ivi ocro*.!! from 
pork. 49/08
TWO BDRM. npt., $475 iivrluifrn, tii>nl. 
rohlir, pnrkinq, Motnrn nHniii, 658 
0B45. " 51 02
ROOM IN MODERN HOU5f5 Sidney 
tloMB in. $250 moi'itli in<.:lui,)r% wavl\ii'r 
dryer. Iridgt.t, Move, mirrruvrnti, C'n 
bus rouUi. Nnnt rnarino dnd tnnnii. 
court*. Non smoker!» nrtly 655-1.6:7;' 
rtorly morning or nvonltKy, 3118 546.1,
pgr. 6703. Avnil, Jon. 1, 5? 02
SIDNEY HOME AVAILABLE Jon. 20 . 
Apr ,, 4 for r.oroful caro. Roril Ittn,. lo 
riJlired couple. NS. R(.|»ly v.'illi 
teloroncei. ond phono No. to Box 410. 
9701 urcond Si,, Sidney, B.C. VRl 4l'‘ll.
' 011 01
ONE'dDRM,’Ouitu oduli,blo(,’k, I ndg.-! 
*tovfi, dropo!,. wott::tr otirl potklrig Inrl 
No peU, To view, coll b-V.-'/StU ,'$400 
Avrjil. Fob. 1. 01 01
REAL ESTATE 
WANTED
COUPtE lOGKIHG IO r«f.f by ,Mm
1.00, 2 biiiivi. lioufio wiih {iiepL'.t.n i.i
longford, Colworx.f, Mult hr.Hirt oren 
No kid.* Of pelt., ,383 961 ?, 5(.5 01
FR0mSlO»(r*t"' PllFItfr*,514.4,11" 
qiiirot i.r»ll-roritoi!wd. l-BR suito. 
Slidney orea by Jort Hi ot o* noor 
ot1»r, 6M-4339, , 52/ 01
WAWfrD"Tn niiv.' 2 'n Kdi n*. ' k, 
wiih on oisunvoblw mrirtgogu, Plinnn
6S5706/4. '.... 52/03
CASH FOR! ot looit .3 bB>dtoot«H, btumt,., 
dbl. aotoge, ro<a*ononle prrvnrv/ 
SriUrrU-ii FenuivuL.* u. .1.ii.iiu.iy. i 




Smashing showplace home. Cedar siding, skylights, 3 bedrooms, 
272 baths, custom blinds and shake roof. ALSO — ‘Electronic 
door opener ‘Near recreation centre * Eat-in kitchen 'Sunken liv­
ing room ‘Woodburning stove ‘Family room ‘2 car garage ‘Great 
family area ‘One year old. LOCATED IN PRESTIGIOUS DEAN 
PARK. Priced So Right at $154,900.
Super 1 acre lot open to sun with southern exposure and over­
looking Deep Cove. $59,900.
HARRY J. McCOWAN 
656-9812






One of the nicest homes in Sidney, and in a very popular and con­
venient location close to marinas, schools and all amenities. This 
newer 3 BR. split is perfect for your family. All rooms are spacious 
and bright, Fam. Rm. features cozy airtight stove, huge family kit­
chen. 3 baths, double garage, and fenced yard on quiet cul-de- 
sac. Don’t miss this one! T#637.




PAM OR BOB KING 
656-3257




Do you need? /




• Over 2300 sq. ft. on 2 levels?
• Set well back from road for privacy?
• Backs onto small park?
If these are your requirements please call me to view this lovely 
home offered at only $119,900.
RETIREMENT DELIGHT
3 bedroom strata title home in lovely well maintained condition, 
close lo all amenities and bus service. Fantastic gardeners dream 
for the person with a green thumb. Over 4,000 worth of extras in 






Remember me? I work for 




CALL ME SOON FOR CURRENT 
MARKET INFORMATION. YOUR REAL 
ESTATE INVESTMENTS \N\Ll BE VERY 
IMPORTANT THIS YEAR.
^ ^ PENINSULA PROPERTIKS 
ARE SELLING FASTER'THAN 
• ■ • rfy, EXPECTED . CLOAKE MILL & 
GREEN PARK ESTATES ARE 
OVER 60% SOLD. FANTASTIC 
VIEWS CAN’T BE 
DUPLICATED. SERIOUS IN­
VESTORS ARE INQUIRING 
FROM VANCOUVER, TORON­
TO. CALIFORNIA AND EVEN 
TEXAS. DON’T MISS AN OP- 
PORTUNITY THAT’S IN YOUR 
OWN BACKYARD.
FOR SUCCESSFUL REAL 
ESTATE SERVICE CHOOSE 
A PROFESSIONAL.
.OVER20 YEARS A 
TOP PRODUCER CALL:
MARTEN HOLST 656-7887
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
OFFICE 656-5584 (24 hrs)
THREE CHARGED 
A.S a result of cotnplaiius 
from the public, police respond­
ed and charged the drivers of 
two vehicles with impaired driv­
ing.
One impaired driver was also 
charged by police during the 
course of a routine traffic 
check.
Counter .'\ttack road blocks 
were conducted at random and 
many \ehicles were checked, 
although no one was charged as 
a result of the road blocks.
“We get a good response 
from the public about possible 
impaired drivers,” commented 
George Lawson, Central 
Saanich police spokesman.
Their department often 
passes along information about 
vehicles driven by possible im­
paired drivers to forces in 
Saanich or Sidney, depending 
on the direction of travel of tho 
vehicle.
BICYCLE THEFTS 
Several bicycle thefis oc­
curred over the holiday season 
in Central Saanich.
A red Velo Fo.x 12-.specd bicy­
cle that was left on the side of 
West Saanich Road by a 10- 
year-old boy was reported 
stolen Dec. 22.
On Dec. 26 (Boxing Day) a 
Raleigh 12-speed racing bicycle, 
red in color, was reported stolen 
from the ibOO-l^lock Sicily’s 
Cross Road. The bike has an 
estimated value of $380.
And on New Year’s Eve (Dec. 
31) a burgundy-grey Raleigh 12- 
speed bicycle was reported 
stolen between 7:30 and 8:30 
p.m. The bike disappeared from 
the 7800-block area of East 
Saanich Road and was later 
recovered. Police suspect it may 
have been taken by a friend of 
the owner.
“The message here is to lock 
up your bike,’’ Lawson said.
With the value of bicycle.s as 
high as they are, bicycle owners 
are encouraged to be responsi­
ble with their property by hav­
ing it locked when it is not being 
■ used and by-recording the serial 1 
number for use in the event it i#k 
"Stolen. ; , :.;;b-;Vv
;';Y-Hit'AND''RUN,:' ",:v 
During the afternoon of Dec. 
22 a 1986 Mercury northbound 
in the 6400-biock Wallace Drive 
was struck by a southbound 
one-ton flatbed truck.
The truck was reported to be 
oyer the centre line at the time ; 
of the collision and conditions 
were icy. Apparently lhe corner 
of the steel flatbed damaged the 
left rear fender of the Mercury. 
The truck just kepi goifig.
CAR ACCIDENT 
During the evening of Dec. 27 
a 1976 Ford Van driven by a 
Saanichion resideni was west­
bound on (he Mt. Newton Cro.ss 
Road when it was in collision 
with a 1973 Dodge Dart north­
bound on the Pat Bay Highway.
The van suffered about $4()() 
damage to llie left front fender 
and the Dodge received about 
$600 damage to the right rear 
corner. Apparently ilie van had 
attempted to turn left Onto the 
Pat Bay from Mt. Newton 
Cross Road while the liglit was 
red. 'I'he Dan ss as g' iing, a.i-aighi 
through ;,i green liglit on the 
highway, police said.
BREAK AND ENTER 
Someiiine during tlic day of 
Dec. 21 a residence in Ray I,.ec 
Place in Saanichion wn.s broken 
into and several ilcnis were 
.stolen,
Missing are two Mexican rugs 
about tlirec-by-two feet sruune. 
a fur cotii, Christmas prttsenis 
. from’; undci tlic tree and 
clothing from closets. '
“1"his i.s anothei in a .series of 
break and enters ihm httve beeti 
happening recently,'' coin- 
niemecl Lawson.
220 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
12 root'aOAT, IRAIILR, 20 H.P. Volvo 
moloi Ink), coll: 656-9620. O'I'Dt
WANIIED TO ' nUY: tk-v/oi" "Ooultftn 
flgurlnw*. lug*, (tnlrnalv, wi..;. Will poy
i,ci5,h, f'nuKu puve (.ucK. <1.5-' 5551-1, 652
MM, , 01/'Ol
MPNtY • mtor Conlio Coiy 2 bdttn, 
toiuher, loi'g» gnrifen. $660
i:,„/a!.!, . 555 n3C;-, '' " 51,5]
UII.FOS AmTIOHT Hr-ATH9, used otat 
, *e»oiiO», topdillon, 6S/)-2746
ftf/OI
RlfSFONSmii: WORKING COUPir
wuhmg to rent 2 3 bdfm. Howihc 










SEwf DOS HANDICAPPED 
;?•? - S. ifOLUKTEen SHOPPING SERVICE
SENDjAL
‘ M end THORS, H At io lpj,
-. DELIVERY LINES ONLY —- 
WEDNESDAY ONlf IN SIDNEY I Mill SAY
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YlY-l lY g. 
-5D 'M-ji-," @S lira
■frj:- 'tS Cii--V : J
FRESH, GRAIN FED
I THRIFTY
! BREAD Wholewheat.. 
I ISLAND FARMS
! COTTAGE CHEESE
i- L-V- < ...:3......-570g
1 MINUTE MAID FROZEN
7©^ } ORANGE JUiCE Reg., More Pulp. Lov.' Pulp........... ....355 ml
Cut into Chops




















1 JO I PASTA
or z% .. ...500g
^ FIVE ALIVE FROZEN 
HqU i CDIIIT IlilOC Reg., Diet,
 or 4
RICE & SAUCE Varieties....each pkg.
FRUiT JUICE Tropical Cittus.................. 355 mL
0g 1 ISLAND FARMS COUNTRY CREAM
..225g
^ 1 DELTA LONG GRAIN
iRiCE...................... ........ 907g




















|n% i« » -
drtCMCSiO 7.891,9
FLETCHER’S C.O.V.
CHUNKS or Turkey Sologna .3.05 kg
CATELLI CANNED
SPAGHETTI In 
TOMATO SAUCE ..... ..425g
w 00 I BETTY CROCKER SUPER MOIST1^® ] CAKE MIXES.... ..
































RED KIDNEY BEANS .79smi
^ /QUAKER
V f QUICK or
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««o1 CARNATION 5 Varieties 
1£0iHOTn\j I 10 X 28g,
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17Cg fa pkg. j LAWRY’S
Great for 
Calamari 
or Sushi.............So ID. 19
SPAGHEHI SAUCE MIX 68'
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iSSTD. VARIETIES
,, T-..^ 'L _L g js 5:"''Li.- --r ' "i J'-'-- f-'f- - - Sr;' ’tr -5?-; ; ar r S ^












or HOT DOG 
SUNS.. ..!......
LASAGNA SAUCE MIX .7g
UPTON J 4 38
CHICKEN .
I NOQDLE SOUP ...........4env. pkg:
ISUNKIST
fFUN FRUITS 4 vane,ies 
RAGU
I SPAGHETTI













doz. I TEA BAGS...zo’s
\ ' -f '’‘fi.fr 
if 'liHif f4 a" =«« ftf If
138
FABRIC SOFTENER.. . . .
'.................................................... ........ 'gflijr/p;;;
............... ,. r5.-:'. ,,'..,-1
KRAFT 938:i,%’’SuT 'J18L7’
MAYONNAISE S,"......75.mLZ | DETERGENT.. . . .  ■‘'■ J
KRAFT «flo PALMOLIVE AUTOMATIC 338
'.....<kg2®® ; DISHWASHER DETERGENT.......^l^“
'«9o i PALMOLIVE LIQUID rjcfl
2®® i DETERGENT. . . . . . . . . . . . i.u3‘’“
KRAFT 968
CHEESE PIZZA MIX.... .ssog i j SO
i COLGAir. 4
4^0 I tAATLIDAQTP .=n..i i
rvHMri






Where in Air Canada’s World 









0. Martin, Mill Bay 
) Winner of a weekend each at 
Fantasyland Hotel In •
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